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iSr; J. iU MacKelviq Mc«to With;
•■ivVi' ' o<»od,.Hcic«ption';''p n-
Wiicn M r/ J. A. MacKqlyif, mctn 
teirip*' Yale In the laat parliaincjit, met 
the eloetpm ,df Kelowna iii the.Em - 
>r«qa Thcaiijê  ̂ on Tfucoday higpti 'to 
glvts >n actiouht of his dtiiWairdehip 
j anii'r'to Btatd hie cfiai * foib rc-clcction, 
he' ,^a# giVen a , good hearing by a 
Iarje :̂audlch<;ic ^hd ipterruptions were 
eoh|paratiy|(p|iy few. ThCj lack of Keen 
IhteirpBt inii the olcctlopi was showo 
V i  lho fa^i i.that those pti^stint, al­
though cvW<;ntly in; syrilpathy with 
IdrJ  ̂M and his cause, seemed
tiUflihlO to tpuse thcmaieivcs to Such a 
<reii?{ir o f ' ettthusiasm as has’ char- 
actedfed other elections in the past, 
a ttd .! the applause which punctuated 
his speech appeahed"  ̂ com­
pared to : the stormd of appreciation 
anl^ support that have sw |pt oyer 
meetings in; bygone: d am  ' ^
After a few bars of Canada”
; 0n | the piano,' Mr. J. E* Biurne, who 
prdddcd, opened with a few remarks 
eulpgiistic of both , candidatds. With 
' twd good, sound men before them 
; between whom there wasi little to 
■ Ohodse.pefsphally, it-M the duty
OfV,the '.electors, he said  ̂ to consider 
Adw the polic their respective
^jparties would be to  the, benefit dr,
; pfkerwise Of tile country, Jaind. Mr. 
IMlidKplyid^:^ lay before ,tliem the 
oiaiiUs ipf; the prdsdnt government to 
their support.
, Mr. MacKelyie was greeted with 
jddpiadsd as^h^ speak. He re-
| |i^ e d  that a year ago he had sought 
^hersupport-ofrthe-people-of-rKelownar
under V rather different circum- 
Iptahces. He was then .j^pposed by
^€dl;;E gpiitleman,, ......
l̂UThd; had the endorsement of do fewer 
l ^ a n ; four different groups, the Lib- 
: Soldiers, Farmers and Labour.
|®hes cdiup^ î^  ̂ ^ iclean i pile
• throughout and he was glad to say 
.:;that?m its close Col.^ .̂E^
■Wdire as go^ ever. .He ex-
l^ected a similar campaign th is; time.
while he was how opposed 'by a 
Straight Liberal, his antagonist, was 
.due of the best as a citizen and a 
ijgehtleman, and there ' would be no 
dersdhalities. At the same time, , it 
necessary to criticize, of 
ddUrse  ̂ the . platform >of Mayor Suth- 
dfiand and the policies of the party 
d^hich he represented.
II one. outstandm issue of the 
datUPaigh wsis the tariff,, despite, stren- 
: ttdus' efforts by the Opposition to ex- 
; dggera minor issues into a position 
. Vidf'l^*dter|im^ not
JbeldcnijKd vthat the country was|suf- 
ji^ring in a measure from the after- 
l^ath  of ̂ t Okanagan not so
mu^ sections,, but still the
Whole Dominion was undoubtedly 
Ifeeling tlm effects of the reaction, 
aUd henCe Ptiemier: Meighen wanted a 
.iresh mandate on the question of the 
duture policy to be pursued to build 
up the country oncC; more t o :a pros­
perous condition. policy, as
advocatedby the Premier -and; the 
party under his leadership. Was one 
fof moderate protection for the indus­
tries of Canada as the' only feasible 
moans of developing and fostering 
them.
. There was no part of Canada in 
which the benefit of protection was 
so apparent as in the Okanagan, de­
clared Mr. MacKclvie, and he brought 
to their remembrance the years 1912 
to 1915 in the fruit indui^try, when it 
was subjected to ruinous competition 
from the neighbouring states to the 
south, which produced a hundred boxes 
of apples to the Okanagan’s one. 
These American competitors sold 
their fancy apples in the large east­
ern cities of their own country and 
they .exported the fruit of inferior 
grades to the prairies, where they 
sold it a t any price .they could get. 
For instance, he recollected having 
seen American apples sold on con 
signment in Calgary at forty cents u 
box. ‘ r
The growers had made the state of 
the fruit industry at that time a per­
sonal matter with him, as editor of 
the “Vemon News.” They had come 
to him and had-complaincd that they 
were induced to come to the Okanagan 
by the glowing pictures.of fruit cul­
ture drawn by Boards of Trade and 
other agencies to induce immigration, 
and now 'they could not sell their 
fruit owihg to the undue competition 
to which it was subjected: His answer 
Was thst an*tthit' thdke ■ ¥  d 
fort to ^^^reused. prQtcs.tion. ©a 
fmlt. Finally, ai.dcpqtation, went to 
{Ottawa ■ and pressed - l^e demand for 
Algher protection v t^ n  S ir-  Robert
Borden* !!Much . opposition ,,was cn- 
couhtcred from thq farmers on the 
prairies and from the Liberals, who 
fought the pfbpOBdd incrcate for sev- 
teiral d^ys, in .of ConMnons,
but the duty was raised ft'om II cents 
to 30 cents a box.  ̂ Thqi growers im 
mediately took heart ahd the Indus 
try prospered. His lucarcrS surely 
c^qld not , forget when they went to 
vote that the .prosperity of the, iO^w- 
agan was due to the acMo” fakeh by 
Sir koberf : Gordon’s r gpyernnient. 
Where WdulcI Kelowna' be, where 
'would Vernon be, where , Would : t̂̂  
whole Okanagan be today, had the 
fruit industry not received ‘.tke , ad 
ditional protection that bad been gran 
ted? The towns woul^’ bc;: dead-au^ 
the young men and womeb "wlib were 
occupied in picking fruit and in 'the  
packing-houses ■ would baVc to S'Jck 
employment clscwhcre| ' ■ ;i|i I  
, Yet, a prominent grower bad 're 
cently stated at Penticton that he bad 
no fear for the fruit indusfiyveyen if 
the duty wiSs taken off apples, as the 
Okanagan' could bold its own in the 
markets of thfc; world,, referring in 
support of hi^ statement to : the large 
quantity of apples sent this. year to 
Ne’W York. This' was Termed "mere 
rubbish” by Mr., MacKclvie, as [ the 
financial returns thiV; year .Would 
show, and there were three reasons 
why it had been possible to ship, this 
season to the New York' market. The 
first was that a very , unusual thing 
had' happened in Niew York State, bitte 
of the , largest appiie-producing secr 
tions in the world, in the form oî  a 
crop failure. Sdcond,'.‘‘ Oregon and 
Washinigton could, not ■ ■ sen^ *1*®**' 
fruit forward to supply the shortage 
because of a lack of cars. Third, the 
exchahgei operated so as to just 
about offset the duty
year, on account of the low price! of 
wheat,; but it was the ^Okanagan's nat* 
ural market and m ust, he conserved. 
If the tariff Aere taken off American 
applek the prairies would be flooded 
with American fruit and the Okanaj^n 
fruit would be shut oiit. ■
No matter whether Mr. Sutherland 
was in favour of maintaining the pres­
ent duty on fruit, not even his best 
friends could maintain that he was 
big enough and pbwerful enough ' to 
swing his whole party to .that end. 
The position of the Liberals pn this 
matter was plaiii enough from their 
platform drawn up in 1919. which de­
clared in favour of the free entry of 
food products from the United States, 
and at .,the end of the platform was a 
pledge binding the party, if returned 
to power, to carry out every plank in 
the platform. Again, they' had re-af- 
firrqed their position on .reciprocity. 
Although that.' policy had met with 
such overwhelming defeat in 1911 that 
it 'waV thought it would never come
up' again, a reciprocity plank was in­
serted in the 1919 platform and a reso­
lution in favour of it was introduced 
in the House of Commons last spring 
and received the support of every 
Liberal :member, As for: the attitude 
of the Progressives, their leader, Mr. 
Crerar, had expressed himself em­
phatically in favour of wiping out the 
duty on fruit.
The Liberals claimed that the anti­
dumping clause had been enacted 
under their regime, but the old clause 
had no teeth in it, as it took as a basis 
the selling, price of the article in the 
country in which it was produced. 
The amendment made to the Customs 
Act .this year was far more effective, 
as it provided for a fair market price, 
but it was strenuously opposed by the 
Liberals and Progressives in Parlia­
ment, which made evident what would 
happen if these parties should achieve 
power. The speaker had himself in­
voked the new clause with the result 
that a shipment of pears was shut out
E L L IS O N
' Thq school. children arc now busy 
preparing for the Christmas play and 
entertainment, which will,, probably 
takc^ place on Thursday, December 
IStlK The play is to be the "Sleep­
ing Beauty'' and there will be a num­
ber of other itcnls, including fancy 
drills, songs; etc. The dismantling 
of the Christrrt'as tree will follow and 
most likely, the evening will finish 
up with dancing. It has ocen suggest­
ed that w c .m i^ t hire a small orclics 
tra, instead of depending on voluntary 
music, as w.c have previouriy done 
on similar occasions..
R U T L A N D
The young ladies of. the district, 
arc arranging shifts to sell tags at 
the School-house on polling day, 
next: Thursday, for the Children s
Christmas tree. If we ge^-as good 
support as wc did last Christmas, wc 
'Shall do exceedingly well, and inci­
dentally, so will the children. I t is 
up to the Ellison people to give the 
kiddies a Cluristmas they will not for 
get.
The, weather did' not favour our 
last dance so that the nutnber of vis­
itors was smaller than wc have .been 
accustomed to. However, to mkke 
up for aqy disappointment caused by 
the last one, arrangements have becii 
made to ha'Ve another dance before 
Xma'S. Monday, the 8th December, 
bas been fixed upon and wc intend to 
have a , big. Xmas Dance. We will
have a supply of hot water for the 
radiators, out sincerely hope it may 
not be required. A special announce­
ment of this c 
in this paper.
Miss I. Latta commences her work 
at .the Royal Bank, Kelowna, this 
fveek, and we wish her every success. 
We shall miss her very useful help 
•in arranging dances.
We are getting our share of political 
oratory, in Ellison, having had during 
the week addresses by both candi­
dates, M^oi;,Sutherland and Mr. Mac- 
Kelvie. They are both so convincing 
personaUy—that-^the—mere-ielectot_is 
oh the horns of a dilemma, unless 
he or she has very, rigid convictionsl.
At the regular Scout mieeting, held 
on Friday evening, Mr. W, Gay, 'Vice- 
president of .the Local 'Association, 
presented Second-Class badges to 
Patrol-Leader J. Turner,' Foxes, and 
Scouts S. Turner and F. Blenkarn, 
both of the Foxes also. This Patrol 
now has a substantial lead in .the Pat­
rol competition which has been run­
ning since Jiily 1st, and will close-at 
-the“end-of-this~yeatr-'^— T~
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. left last 
week for a few days a t  the Coast.
People are again, enquiring as to
sthe re-forming of the Scotty Creek 
Water District under the ̂ 1920 amend­
ment, but the whole matter appears 
to be in the hands of the Water Dept, 
in Kelowna. In any case a meeting, 
has to be held early in January for 
the- rate payers. i*'
' .General disappointment is expressed 
at the dilatory method.s of . the fruit 
buying organizations in Kelowna. In 
man^ cases not a single cent has'been 
received so far by the growers for 
this gear’s fruit and it is difficult to 
imagine what grounds can be found 
in defence of such financial arrange­
ments, or rather /the lack of same. 
"We feel that a little publicity may be 
useful in defence of the grower.
on agricultural implements, but the
average rate was only 14 per cent and 
on binders, it was only Iz per cent
While the Opposition was trying 
to obscure the reaL issue by minor 
matters, there was one thing that 
could not be used ; as an election cry, 
namely, any accusation against the 
government of graft or crookedness.
[ At this stage Mr. MacKclvie| was 
subjected to various interruptions, 
one heckler demanding, “What about 
Sir Joseph Flavelle?”
Mr. MacKclvie replied that Sir Jos­
eph Flavelle during the war gave his 
valuable services as Director of Muni­
tions free of all charge. Much had 
been made of the so-called extortion­
ate profits made by the firm of which_.t  . . _
Sir Joseph was a member and by the 
'wifts.
which was being dumped on the prai­
rie market at $1.00 a box,
Premier Meighen's policy was the 
same for all parts of Canada. "Vyher- 
ever he spoke on the subject he was 
consistent in the advocacy of a policy 
of moderate protection, upon which 
he would stand or fall. When people 
saw the issue clear-cut, M*". MacKel- 
vie believed they would support a 
policy which. would lead the country 
back to prosperity. On the other hand, 
the Liberal leader varied his pro­
nouncements upon the tatiff ques­
tion accor£n^ to the province in 
which he spoke., i
Mr. MacKclvie gruarantced that the, 
high price of fruit would be held up,' 
in every ' Liberal and Progressive, 
meeting on the prairies as; a horrible 
example of the present tariff, and if 
by any chance a government, should 
be formed by a combination of Lib­
erals and Progressives, then good­
bye to protection on fruit.
If protection on fruit was right, 
surely it  was right to also give it to 
R ‘
S l , but the truth was that the 
government allowed the meat pack­
ers a profit of 7 per cent. Of any 
profits over 7 per cent and up to 15 
per. cent the government took half, 
and over 15 per cent all profits were 
taken by the government.
He repudiated the charge of ex­
travagance made against the, govern­
ment. He had seen last session how 
everything was whittled down to the 
utmost, and the government could not 
be extravagant when it'did not have 
the money to spend. The last bud­
get was for a total of $450,000,000, 
but of this $145,000,000 was for in­
terest on the war debt of two and 
one-third billions, and _ there were 
other tremendous expenditures on ac­
count of war pensions, re-establish­
ment of returned soldiers, vocational 
training and insurance, besides^ the 
great drain caused by the national 
railways. The true comparison was 
(Continued on page 8)
matmfactures.
would face the manufacturing indust
(umous competition
ries if the moderate degfree of protec­
tion they now enjoyed were removed, 
and what would become of the cities 
built up by manufacturing industries, 
cities that afforded the best home 
market to farmers? The cry of high 
tariff raised by the Opposition was not 
based: on fact, :as the' average rate of 
duty- was now a fracrion over22per 
<^nt as' against a fraction over 28 per 
cent when the Laurier gfovernmeht 
went out of power. ' A ' jgreat to-do 
was .also made as to. the rate of duty
FOILING PLACES IN 
THE KELOWNA DISTRICT
So little publicity seems to have 
been given officially in regard to the 
polUhg places for the federal elec­
tion, which takes place on Tuesday 
next, between the hours of 8 a.m. and
Good progress is being made with 
the new house for Mr. J. Charlton 
and family, which will be an attractive 
little bungalow. The shingling is al­
most completed and lathing is now in 
progress.
Another Iwandcrcr returned to the 
district last week in the person of 
Mr. George Trask, who for thfe past 
nine months has been residing first 
in Edmonton and latterly in the vicin­
ity of Vanderhoof, in Northern B.C.
The Rutland United Society . held 
their first social in the Presbyterian 
Church on Thursday evening last, 
some fifty persons being present. The 
cveniing commenced with a flower 
contest, in charge of M rs.. Anderson, 
which provided considerable' fun.
MAYTU MACHNERY 
UWMVEMENTS
City Council Obtains Legal Opinion 
, On Important Questions
Some musical selections were plavcd
»y Mr.upon a victrola kindly lent by
and Mrs. Dalgleish. A ladies' . hat 
^trimming contest for boys then fdl- 
'lowed, causing much merriment; the 
winner bring George Mugford. A 
song by Mr. W. L3de, entitled, "The 
March of the Cameiron Men,” came 
niext. Another conteri, consisting of 
eating a "cracker” and then whistling 
a tuiie, provided great amusement. 
Rev. J. A. Dow' and Mr. Collin, Pres­
ident of the Society, both gave short 
addresses upon the objects of the or­
ganisation. Refreshments wiere then 
served by the committee of the social 
department, under Miss Verna Dal- 
gleish. The meeting closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.
All the mcihbcrs of the Council ex­
cept Mayor Sutherland were present 
at the fortnightly meeting .on Mon<^ay 
evening. Aid. Rattonbury was voted 
to the chair.
Written opinions were received 
from' the Cfty Solicitors, Messrs. 
Burnc & Weddell, on several impor 
tant matters. In reference to the ex­
emption of church sites from taxation, 
the solicitors considered it was quite 
clear that only the actual Ikhd under 
a church was exempt from taxation 
and that there was nothing in the re­
cent decision of tb- Privy Council 
which would exempt any portion of a 
lot not built upon. However, in the 
case of a lot which. wUs almost com­
pletely covered by a church edifice, 
although the portion not built over 
would not be exempt, they did not 
suppose the Assessor could place
any real valu6 upon such remainder 
■ that - * -
iptist G
as taxes tor the cur rent, year, and that
a refuhd be made 
c Ba Church of the dum paid
They suggested 
to th«
' We would like all secretaries of 
organizations here to read the editori­
al m last week’s “Courier” re the put­
ting of announcienjents in the local 
column. Np notices will be received
in future, but must be sent direct to 
the Courier office and paid for a.t ad­
vertising rates.
■ An . excellent plan for erecting a 
Community Hall was  ̂outlined by Mr. 
Coe, of Wood’s Lake, at the last 
U.F. meeting here. The ' scheme 
calls for no actual outlay at the first.
the. money'being raised by guaranteed 
bonds. A ' public meeting to discuss
the whole Community Hall question 
is in prospect soon, at which this plan 
will be explained in detail.
The annual general meeting of the 
Rptland Local U.F. B.C., was held 
in the basement of the School |o h  
Monday evening last, with some nine­
teen or twenty members present, to­
gether with some half a dozen visi­
tors from Ellison. Mr. W; Price, re­
tiring President, occupied the chair, 
M r., Coe, of Woods Lake, President 
of the District Association, being also 
present upon the “platform” with 
him.
no attempt be made to collect from 
the other churches this year, but that 
next, year a proper assessment be 
made of . such property belonging to 
the churches as >is not covered by 
church buildings. .
In regard to another matter, the 
rating of fruit trees and machinery, 
the City Clerk explained that legal 
opinion had been taken because of 
much discussion of the subject, at the 
recent ' convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities. In their render­
ed opinion, the City Solicitors refer­
red to the interpretation clausesof 
the Municipal; Act, according to which 
fruit trees are ranked' as improve­
ments only in rural municipalities, 
while in city municipalities improve- 
ments arte deScribea as extending
to and meaning all buildings ' and 
structures and all machinery and fix­
tures annexed tO any* building 
or structure.” The legal firm there­
fore stated: “With regard tp the ma­
chinery affixed to the cannery build­
ings, we may say we are of the opin­
ion that they are improvements if the 
following principle can be applied to 
them, namely; If it ai>pe.ars that the 
setting up of the machinery is to en­
hance the value of the premises or to 
improve its usefulness for the pur­
poses for which it is used, and if the 
(Continued on Page 3)
BASKETBALL GAMES
WON BY KELOWNA
Summeriand Visitors Met Defeat O.n 
Monday Night-
Most of the early^part of the meet­
ing was taken up with a discussion as 
to whether the organization should 
enter politics, th e ' final result being 
a vote of l4 to 4 iii favour of entry 
into both Provincial artd Dominion 
politics. Resolutions were also passed 
in regard to taxation, the game laws 
and oriental enfranchisement. A fi-. 
nancial statement was then presented
!)>■ Mn T. Maxwell, which showed a 
credit balance of $19.70, but no pay-i 
nient had been made'to the Central' 
organization to whom some' sixty dol­
lars are due. An arrangement was 
reached whereby this sum was ob­
tained, and the money will be forwar­
ded to Central shortly. The Fall Fair 
fund showied a big balance, of which 
$25.00 was voted to the Women’s In­
stitute and the rest set aside for next 
year’s Exhibition expenses.
Election of officers then took place 
and the following were chosen: Pres­
ident, Mr. Fred Lewis; V'ice-President, 
Mr. G. Monford; Directors, Messrs. 
C. H. Bond, A. C. Kemp and A. Eu- 
tin. A vote of thanks was extended 
Mr. T. Maxwell for his services as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the organiza­
tion during the past year.
Mr. Coe, of. Woods Lake, addressed 
the meeting upon the subject 'of co­
operation and pointed out the ad­
vantages likely to accrue when the 
organization receives its charter as a 
trading company. A hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to the speaker 
for taking the trouble to come so far 
to address them upon such a stormy 
night. ' The meeting then adjourned 
to meet again on Monday, Dec. 19th, 
when delegates will be elected to at­
tend the Convention to be held in 
Vancouver, during January of next 
year.
6 p.m., that, for the informfition ofj WEEKLY SHIPMENTS OF
FRUIT AND. VEGETABLES
the public, ■we have obtained the fol­
lowing list of places in the Kclov.na 
district at which polls will be Iicld. 
City of Kelowna: Wesley Hall. 
Benvoulin: Benvoulin Hotel..
•East Kelowna: School House. 
Ellison: School House.
Gicnmorc: School House. .
Okanagan Centre: Westbury Hotoh 
Rutland: School House. '
South Kelowa: Bellevue Hotel. 
Wqstbank: Westbank PIO. ,
Wood’s Lake: Residence of A. N. 
. ■ Claggett, 'Vernon Road:
Tor. The Week Ending Nov. 26, 1921
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In spite of the heayy snowfall^ bn 
Monday liight, a large attendance of 
enthusiasts witnessed the basketball 
games played at the Roller Rink be­
tween the Kelowna bnd Summeriand 
men’s and ladies’ teams. The home 
players showed distinct superiori^ 
throughout, the ladies winning their 
match by.a score of. 17 to ? 'and the 
men inflicting even a heavier defeat 
upon their opponents by ,22 to 5. /
During the first half of the ladies’ 
game the play was slow and uninter­
esting but it livened up latei; bn and 
the match finished with some fast 
work on the part of the Kelowna girls. 
On the contrary, the men’s game was 
fast from the beiginning. The Kelow­
na boys were in great form and, al­
though the visitors put up .a good 
game, they had no- show.
Mr. Dick Parkinson satisfactorily 
refereed both games.
: A large number of the spectators 
remained for the dance which followed 
and enjoyed themselves to their heart’s 
content on .an excellent floor to the 
catchy strains of - Kbol’s orchestra
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
NRE BRIGADE BAR
Four Hundred Present at Eighth 
Annual Event
-  .^hat the eighth Annual Fire Brig­
ade Ball, held last Thursday in the 
Morrison Hall, was the ball of the 
season was admitted by everyone who 
partook of the iire fighters’ hospital­
ity, "With good music, a tasty sup­
per and beautifully decorated hall, 
the evening will be long remembered
by the four hundred people present as 
being the most enjoyable of the year.
Music was supplied by^the Vogue 
orchestra of 'Vernon
Great credit is due To the menibers 
of the F ire  Brigade for the strenubus 
•hours they ̂ O n  decorating the hall 
and attendin'- Lb the thousand and one 
details iti connection with the dance 
Amongst the many citizens who as
sisted the boys with loans and ^ fts  
of material, etc., to whom the Fire
18
Brigade wish ito extend' their hearty 
thanks are: Messrs. Palmer & Rogcr- 
son, Paul Knippel, Okanagan Loan & 
Investment Trust Co., JonM & 
pest, Kelowna Furniture Cc^ Chap­
man’s, Keibwna Sawmill, Chapins, 
Dominion Canners, Occidental Fruit 
Go , and B.G Growers. The - Fire ’ 
Brigade especially wish to thank .the 
ladies who so kindly and generously 
donated the good things, for the sup-
WOMEN VOTERS HEAR
ROaUENT ADDRESS
Lady -CampsJgner For Tho.. Mrighon 
Government Visits Kelowna
(Contributed) »
The women of Kelowna who did 
not hear Mrs, Davies speak at the 
Empress Theatre on Thursday last 
missed a pleasure the loss of which 
thej)’ should Jong regret. Those in the 
audience to whom her eloquence came 
as a revelation will np|: be surprised 
to learn that she is a'niece of the bril 
liant and gifted Charles Parnell.
Mrs. Davies began her address by 
pointing out that Herbert Spencer, in 
his "First • Principles,” had arrived at 
deductions that scctncd conclusively 
to, put women on a plane physically, 
mentally and cfihically so much in­
ferior to men, that they must for­
ever be debarred from holding the 
franchise. She reminded the audience 
how women answered that challenge 
when war broke out—winning thereby 
the unques;||ioned right to the vote.
When subpiarines threatened Great 
Britain , with famine, when the flower 
of British, and colonial manhood had 
fallen ! or were fighting to stem the 
German, advaneje/ when more men 
Were bqing calle<( for daily and could 
noi be spared from munition-mak­
ing ^hd food production, she showed 
how. patriotic .women saw and seized 
the opportunities to help win the 
war and did work under conditions 
that might have daunted the stoutest 
heart./:':
Lord 'Sclborne was at that time 
Minister of Agriculture. Mrs. Davies 
some years before hat! been the first 
woman to take a degree in agricul­
ture at Cambridge, and to Lord Sel- 
borne she applied for work—any 
work that would help~tb~let men go
—and at his- request she organized 
the women of five of the East Coast 
counties of England into what after­
wards became the beginning' of the 
vast Land Army. Her description 
of the opposition women met from the 
farmers themselves at the idea of 
their going on the land caused much 
laughter. It was happy laughter* but 
sometimes, akin'.to tears, when it was 
realized'-what obstacles women had 
surmounted to be allowed to help; for 
it is a matter of history now how 
greatly they did help.
Later on Mrs. Davies was asked to 
take charge of a large number of mu­
nition workers.. So great had become 
the cry for more men at the front 
that the manufacture of munitions 
had to be turned over to the women.
How many realise, that .the toll taken 
by death among these women work­
ers was as great as that amongst the 
men at the front: and women broken 
in ' health, blinded, maimed? In the 
one factory Mrs. Davies supervised 
900 women met with'accidents every 
daiy, ave the average
length of time a woman could work
in the fumes of a poison-gas factory 
........................ th‘was six days  Yet, when things were 
at thrir blackest, the death rate'high­
est amongst soldiers and patriotic 
women workers, Mr. Mackenzie King 
came baric: from, bisil^bm and
well-paid jpb ,/itt: the United States 
to tour Qui^d^i^tK Siri :Wi 
tier in . his' C'tviii&de;
Lion. A ' noble Friihle • Mimster for 
(janadal
Mrs. Daviies spoke' briefly but 
clearly and _tb the
iff issue. If th^ /|g00 ;Q 0(^^  
yearly in the Unitad;WtaWS :by' Canadi­
ans for things mbst/'lof
be produced in this^c^.tttirtj^iiabr a 
protective tariff; and the $1to;()00,()W 
lost thereby yearly in exchange, did 
not constitute the great issue in this 
campaign, then what was the issue,
(C6ntifljâ <i,̂ i6̂ ^̂
MARRIAGE
McLennan-Wilson
A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Wilson, Ellis Street, on Thursday 
morning, when their eldest daughter 
Beatrice Flossie was united in mar­
riage to Mr. Donald Ewen McLen­
nan, of Kelowna, the Rev. E. D. Bra­
den officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, looked very 
pretty in a dress of white crepe-de- 
chine trimmed .with white satin and 
pearls, and she carrted a bopquet of 
white chrysanthemums. She was at­
tended by her sister Rosalie, who ■was 
charming in ■ blue crcpc-dc- chin'c 
trimmea with silver beads, while a 
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums 
contrasted prettily with her dress! Mr. 
Roy Haug supported the bridegroom. 
Only intimate friends were present, 
'Hie bride was the recipient of many 
pretty and Useful gifts, inelpding a 
French ivory toilet set from the bride­
groom. 'The groom’s present to the 
bridesmaid was a . very pretty bro.och 
set with pearls,'
1 per.
(After a buHet luncheon, the happy 
couple left bV car*for Vernon en route 
to the North for their honeymoon.
NUMBER 15
HAYM UTIIERUND 
SPEAKS AT SMOKER
Enthusiastic Gathering Greets L o ^  
Liberal Candidate.
At a puDlic smoker'heldlin the Mor­
rison Hall on Saturday night last» 
Mayor Sutherland addressed a large 
and, cnthhsiastic audience on the dif­
ferent political issues and 'spoke at 
sotne length in defence 6f Mr. Mac­
kenzie King's attitude during the war.
Promptly at 9 p.m. Mr, $* T. Elliott, 
who acted as chairman, opened the 
proceedings by stating that, os Mr. 
Sutherland was speaking at.a nicctliig 
out In the country, he would no t'be  . 
able to put in an appearance until la- 
tcr, therefore, he had great pleasure In 
calling upon Mr. C. Gowen to favour 
them with a song.
In response to the chairman’s re­
quest, Mr. Gowpn 'mve a splendid 
rendering of "Sweet as Her Roses,'' 
and, as an encore, “The Trumpeter.” 
He was followed by Mr*:' Wlntera 
with' a re c ita tio n . M t̂ Geo. S.': 
McKenzie was the next called upon» 
and in his usual inimitable style .con­
vulsed the audience with hIs' rendi­
tion of Harry Lauder’s "Early In the 
Morntn’,” followed by ’̂Killicrankie” * 
as an encore. Mr. Eric Dart gave a 
recitation which received well-merited 
apniause from the audience, after'' 
which'Mr. Pete Holes iiang:two songa 
in pleasing style. Mr. Barrett acted 
as accompanist. .
At this juncture a spdntaneous out*̂  
burst of cheering greeted Mr* Suther­
land’s entry into the hall'.:.which was ' 
followed immediately by the whole 
audience rising.and singing "For H e's: 
a Jolly Good Fellow!”' As soon aa 
the-cheering_had-subrided,-Mr, Suth­
erland began his address, by .remark­
ing how gratified he was to see sev­
eral ladies present. He did not think 
it was the rule on such an occasidd  ̂■ 
for ladies to be present, but their pres^ 
ence tonight evidenced their good- 
will towards his . candidature in thia ' 
election.
He then went on to tell, the audience 
of the splendid reception he had met 
with at the various meeting ■ places 
throughout the constituency, some o f 
which were only arrived at with ex- . 
treme difficulty owing to the bad ! 
state of the roads generally. At 
Vernon, on Friday, he addressed a  
packed and enthusiastic meeting.. 
whilst at Oliver the vote was solid 
in his favour. The farmers at Prince­
ton unanimously endorsed his plat- . 
form at a meeting, and were pledged, 
to vote for him to a man, Betocc 
going on any further Mr. Sutherland 
said he wished to make an'announce­
ment to the effect that he had . re­
ceived the endorsement of all the 
train organizations on the K.V.R. In 
the Yale district, amounting to 400 
votes. (Atoplause.)  ̂ [V
Mayor Sutherland then went on 'to  
discuss the tariff issue but as'his re­
marks on this matter were fundament ' 
tally the same as' he made at hia
speech at; Okanagan Mission, report-- 
ed at length in tnc.i Courier, only , th e .
salient points are set forth.
At the outset, in taking uo the tar* 
iff for discussion, Mr. Sutherland 
stated that he found it very difficult 
to get hold of the Conservatives to 
discuss this matter with them, and so 
far the only place he could find them 
in was their committee rooms. One 
Conservative told him he would. like : 
to vote for him but did not want to 
see the duty knocked off. "Being 
Scottish,” said Mr. Sutherland, "I re­
plied, by asking another question. 
‘'What would happen to the country 'if 
they wiped out the criminal code?" 
Who is going to do it? Who is going
(Continued on page 2) ■,
ELKS WILL GIVE THE 
KIDDIES A TR EAf
Local Children To Be Guests Of Or­
der At Empress Theatre '
“HELLO, BILL!”
The members of Kelowna Lodge 
No. 52 of the Benevolent and Protec­
tive Order, of Elks of the Dominion ■ 
of Canada want to become better ac­
quainted with the kiddies of Kelowna 
and district. They want the people, 
old and young, to know that, amongst 
other things, the "Brother .Bills” arc 
for the little ones all the .time. 
Kelowna Lodge did not get under
way this year soon enough to arrange 
for the observance of the , customary
Elks' Flag Day on Aug. 4th, a day 
which is set apart by the Elks for the 
benefit of the youngsters, and. for in­
stilling in them love for the British 
flag and all that it stands for. As ,a 
substitute for this, they wish to ex­
tend to every, child in Kelowna and 
surrounding district an invitation to 
be their guest at the Empress'Thcqi- 
tre on the afternoon of Thursday, 
December 15tli, at 3.30, when special 
pictures and other features will be 
given ' for their entertainment. ' The 
children arc requested to! bear ‘ this 
date, in mind and to watch closely for, 
next • week’s Courier, when jfurthef 
particulars will be announced. .
* t
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“O'* '.̂•'.H',>
M O E  TWO I VT!”
T H E  S T O R E O F T H E  
• CH RISTM A S SPIR IT
F r e n c h  I v o r y
4̂'f.
Makes a useful gift which can 
be added to frohi time to time. 
‘ Engraved with* the initial or 
monogram, in blue, green, red or 
gold improves the appearance 
of each piece.
When engraved in our store 
by Mr. J. D. PettigreW yoU ate 
I certain of the best engraving 
procurable.
Minror?. ......$5 .00 to $13.50
Brushes................ 5.50 to 14.00
Jewel Cases........ 2.85 to 6.00
Combs......... ... .85 to ‘2.58
Nail Files........ .50 to 1.25
Gur stock of 
now cc^mplete
French Ivpiy is 
s ^  the line now  ̂
have your engraving done before 
tberush startj. .
A  small deposit holds any gift 
until required.
W; M. PA R K ER  & CO.
J E W E L E R S ' - Casorso Block
W, M. PETTIGREW, Manager T .
CHAPIN’S
G ontectionery an d  T e a  P a rlo rs
Our Assortm ent of
X m as C an d y  &  C hocolates
is unsurpassed. W e have them unpacked and 
ready for you to look over
Box Chocolates from 50c to $1*00 each
 ̂ Make your choice now and 
we will keep them for you.
Meet Your Friends at “  CifAPIN’S ”
THE LATEST AND BEST IN FICTION
, -------------- ------- --------------^
The Gauntlet of Alceste .......... .By Hopkins Moorhousc
To Him That Hath .................. „ Ralph Connor
Purple Springs ....... ................. Nellie McClung
The Charmed Circle ........'............ ,• Edward Alden Jewell
The Snow Shoe Trail ...... ....... „ Edison Marshall
Rilla of Ingleside ..... ........... . . L. M. MontgQmg^
The Flaming t'orcst ............James Oliver ijCurwoOd .
Helen of Old House .................  ,,t Harold Bell Wright
The Arrant Rover ......... ......... Berta Ruck
The First Sir Percy :....:...........  Baroness Orezy
The Master pf Man......... .........  Hall Caine
If Winter Comes ................. »* A. S. M. Hutchinson
The Obstacle Race  ............."t, Ethel , M. Dell
The Mysterious Rider ....... ...... Zane Grey
The Profiteers ..........  ...... . . E. Phillips Oppenheim
The Mountebank ............,...........  VV. J. Locke,
Her Father's Daughter ..........  „ Gene Stratton Porter'
Eli of the Downs ......... .......... . .. C. M. A. Peake
Barriers ..........i................. „ Lady Byng
She and Allan ............................ „ H. Rider Haggard
The Lobstick Trail .............. „ Douglas Durkin .
Martin Conlsby’s Vengeance .... .. Jeffery Farnol
Far To Seek ' ............... „ Maud Diver _
The Secret Power ..................... Marie Corelli
We have all the above titles in stock and will be pleased 
to fill your list.
PRICE .............. 2.00 A COPY ,
The Mirrors of Downing Street, by A Gentleman with a
Duster .......................... ............................................. . 3.00
The Masques of Ottawa, by Domino ........... ............... ........  2.00
The Outline of'History, by H. G. Wells ..................... ..... -  5.50
You will do well to order yqur Annuals early as we will 
not be able to get any mpre before Christmas. * ^ /
Scout Chums
Chatterbox , Boys’ Own
Girls’ Own Trail Makers Boys’ Annual
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Edited by "Wolf,"
Tuesday, 29tli November 
Orders by command for week end 
g 8th of December, 1921.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week 
Otters; next for duty, Cougars.
Parades: The usual parades of the 
Troop, Section A. and' B. and Bugle 
Band will be held.
The bOskct-ball team has been prac 
tising steadily and is now rounding 
into shape. Last week they gOvo !thc 
Kelowna team, a good, practlqe (pnio 
^t the Exhibition buildi^. Wc hope 
to bo able to/get, sbmc^anlcs soon, 
and. in_. th is. connection tliic ■ Ijccrctary 
wrote the Stimmcrland and yernon 
■Troops some six weeks ago issuing 
a challenge, 'but wc have' not heard 
from them yet as to whether they arc 
going to take us up.
The Kelowna High School deserve 
great credit for winning the Football 
Cup this year. They went through 
the season without a single/defeat. 
Incidentally wc might point blit that 
with three exceptions the members 
of,the High School team were also 
members of the.Troop. It is pleasing 
to note that those dusty and strenu- 
oiis games of soccer at Camp have 
brought about such good results. 
Perhaps next year wc snail be able to 
put a team of our oWn in the field 
to compete for thto Cup.
It'hhs been suggested that wc form 
a/.hockey team tnis winter and ar­
range for a series of. garpes with our 
brother Scouts to the North^ and 
South. The suggestion is a good one, 
and if wc are to follow it out, now is 
the time^to arrange the schedule, and, 
weather permitting', wb can^ start 
practicing right away. Certainly u 
.some bf the, members of the Troop 
are as proficient on ice as they are on 
roller skates at the Exhibition build­
ing,. we should have a banner‘team.
MAYOR SUTHERLAND
AT SMOKER
(Continuedr^from Page I)
to remove the tariff?” ,,
, There w*crc two changes the Liber­
als intended to make which he wished 
his hearers, to bc'ar in mind. First,
^ e  seem tb have this week devot­
ed very considierabl|e of our space 
to the subject of Sport. We feel jus­
tified, however, in doing this, as ath­
letics should take a prominent part in 
the life of any Troop. The old say­
ing that "All work and no play makes 
Jack , a dull boy” is indeed true and 
applies as much to Scouting as any­
thing else. There is nothing better 
by .way of wholesome pastime than 
athletics. Like many other things 
however, they can be overdone, and 
though we must certainly find time 
for games in our routine, Vve should 
also remember that it is Scout work 
and Badge passing that will help to 
give us a good showing in the Scout 
Census Returns at the end of the year.
Scout William Akbroyd left • for 
Endcrby, - where he intends to reside, 
on—yesterday's—boatr-— B̂ill—has—been 
with: us for over two years and has 
always been one pf our most regular 
attendants. , We shall miss him very 
much thiq y^ar at our Concert, where 
he . has always taken a very active 
part, particularly as “the Monkey 
Scout.” ■ We wish him the very best 
of luck and sincerely hope that he 
will be able to come down and see us
to give a preference to goods from the 
Mother Country; second, to extend the
tariff, which, at present, is sblcly for 
the benefit of the castenn manufactur­
er, 5̂  a s ‘to benefit the farmer. This
election was not, he claimed^ a fight 
between the LibcrM ; and Conserva­
tive parties, but A struggle between 
one of the biggest unions in ‘Canada, 
the Manufacturers’ Association, and 
tllb farinct‘8 tbgethcr with' the great 
mass of the common people. ' 'it was 
a fight with the'privileged class in the 
cast. (Applause.) "How long-arc wc 
to pay tribute to them— ŷou and I 
can’t pay bur income tax with pro­
missory notes!”
The speaker claimed that the Anti­
dumping act was 17 years old and 
was instituted during the Lauri^r ic- 
gime? This act was in force every 
liopr, day and >vcck of the year, yet 
when it came to fruit being dumped 
in the coilntry they had to send tele­
grams and petitions to get it enforc­
ed.
In regard to that “bad man” Mr/ 
Mackenzie King, Mr. Sutherland 
said he was just as bad as Lloyd 
George was twenty years ago'when 
the police had to rescue him from the 
fury* of the mob. About as bad as 
Abe Liqpoln, the rail splitter, and 
n\any others. More stones and clubs 
were found under the best apple tree. 
He always thought that he was not 
thought, much of locally as ,'beople 
did not run him down sufficiently,, but 
since entering politics ,hc had chang<̂  
cd his opinion. He then proceeded to 
explain in detail Mr. King's work du­
ring the war and claimed that Jt vvas 
just as patriotic and usefql as tliat 
done by other prominent men at that 
period. There, were two outstanding 
iTUjn in America during those trying 
tiitics and one was Schwab and the 
other Mackenzie King. Harry Ste-
,vens was patriotic enough to go to the 
y.S.A. and fight in the Philippines but
was he patriotic enough to join up 
in the great war? And that man con­
demns King..; There was one prin­
ciple he followed throughout the cam-
was the measly, contracted mind that 
sees the mud. The man with the 
broad mind, tind wide outlook never 
secs it, hence he refrained from dis­
cussing the war work of the Conser­
vatives—the Ross rifle, the shdddy 
clothes, bad 'bacon, ctq. He did not 
believe in it.
The railway policy of • the present 
govcrnincht.camc in for some search­
ing criticism on the i>art of the speak­
er, who pointed out' to the audience 
how the Conservatives arc saddling 
the country with a huge yearly deficit 
and contraaing debts without consult­
ing the people, which was entirely 
contrary to constitutional usage. He 
again accused a certain number of the 
directors in the Canadian National 
Railways as dls6 bcyife directors In 
other companies dealing in railway
6u|>plics, and material.
eforcncc ‘ was made to the credit 
Intended by the present government 
to l^otimanm and Greece, in spite u 
the fact that information had been 
received from England that Rouman^ 
was practically bankrupt, but that 
made no .difference as they had •only 
one policy in Ottawa^—aid to the man­
ufacturers. \
Mr.. Snthcrlahd made brief mention 
of the Idrgc acrca{|[c of land ,held in 
Ihdian Reserves WRh only a ‘ few 
scattered Indians on them. The 
Indians should be placed on one or 
two reserves and the rest of the land 
divided into small holdings for homes 
for returned soldiers..
In closing Mr. Sutherland said he 
would hot occupy their time any lon­
ger, fis he would enter more fully 
into the different phases of the polit­
ical questions at h is‘imceting in the
Empress Theatre on Saturday night.| 
As soon as Mayors,Sutherland had
resumed h is . seat, the audience, led 
by Mr, Geo. S. McKenzie, sang sev­
eral campaign ditties, the words of 
which had been distributed through­
out the hall. . '
Mr. Makovski, in his usual-forcible 
manner, addressed the meeting brief­
ly .on-the'seriousness of the railway 
situation. He claimed the only pos­
sible solution was Lord Shaughnessy’s 
plan of mergihg the whole system 
with tliC' C.P.R. to. be run by their
11111111111 n 111(1 M n 11M n I I |. I , ,i(
gUi mU SSm
Goll̂ ftioilis
T hrough tho medium of ito
uda, Great the
U nited S tates, Mesjfco» and 
Hcwfoundland^ and ita I
connections in every port of the
Meworld, the Bank of ontreal iH 
able to undertake collections at 
fevourable rates in any cioauitiy 
to whiA Canadian gpods m  
shipped.
A  COM PLETE B A N K IN G  SERVICB
Q
BANK OF
ESTABLISHED I^OBE TH A N  100 YEARS
r;’/.
directors, who were lexpcridnced rail­
way men, for the benefit of the peq-
ple. By so doing the country would 
be saved the sum of $65,000,000 in 
the first year instead of incurring a 
deficit of $180,000,000.
With the rendering of a few more 
musical items a most interesting eve-
paigrn, continued Mr. Sutherland, and ning was drawn to a close by thc .sing- 
that was not to sling any mud. It mg of “ God Save the King.”
In the
as often as possible, 
■fhis eek we have received the foT 
lowing notes from the Cub-master of ■ 
the /Pack, which we are publishing in | 
the Column. The . idea of publishing 
notes as tO ’CJpb activities concurrently 
with Scout notes is one that should 
)e encouraged, and we trust that we 
shall receive * material from them 
regularly from now on. ■
Wolf Cub Notes
A combined parade,of the Cubs will 
be held at the Club room on Thurs­
day, at 7.15 p.m.
It was decided if the wieather was 
fiqe and the ground fairly dry, to have 
a .short hike on Knox Mountain on 
Saturday afternoon. This will be fi­
nally decided at the next meeting;
At a Court of Honour of iSixiers and
Seconds held last Thursday it was 
decided that a monthly subscription of­
ten ̂ cents would be necessary In thel 
future. The money would he used 
for buying badges, Cub-books, etc. 
This money will be banked with the 
Scout funds and will be used at the 
discretion of the Court of Honour. 
Subscriptions will be paid on the last 
day of each month, commencing with 
December.
WOMEN VOTERS HEAR
ELOQUENT ADDRESS
(■Continued trdm.pace I'
I ■
P. B. WILLITS
P n i g B i s t s  S t a t io n e r s i
SBCtS
she ' asked? Hardly the $65,000,000 
annual deficit alleged by the Liberals 
against the nationalization' of rail­
ways—a plan adopted on trial, just as 
Great Britain, the United States; 
France and most great nations have 
tried or are trying it. She pointed out 
that if the Liberal party, led by Mac­
kenzie King and pledged, as it is, 
to free trade with ,Jhe United States, 
should happen to wia the election, 
the Canadian people w;ould soon be 
‘hew ers o f wood and carriers  of wa­
ter” for the States; that is, if they 
were not by that time doin..^' the.ie 
things for the small p ro o o rtio n  of 
the 400 000.000 Chiues-o and .‘̂ 0.000.000 
Japanese who' will invade this cotin- 
try at the alluring invitation of the 
people  w hose on ly  test for C anad ian  
citizenship is to" he the ability  to read 
and write English or French.
Mrs. Davies made a lucid and spiri­
ted defence of the Toronto manufac­
turers, showing that they were not 
quite the "poisonous gang” that !\lr 
Makovski ivould make the iernorant 
believe them to be, but men who by 
their enterprise were keening manu­
factures. and in conscoucncc tnonc3' 
work and men. in Canada instead of 
making a present of all three to our 
neighbours to the south, and also 
proving that thev were heavily taxed. 
She pointed out t’’nt no n-atioil in the- 
war had been able to cone vdt'i grof 
iteering. and that-a  young count*- 
:hat had never faced such a problem 
before cou!d_ hardlv he hla'ncd if old­
er nations End failed in this respect; 
still, taxation took muclj of the profits.
The speaker concluded with an ap­
peal to her audience that, having so 
splendidly won the vote, they put it 
to an equally splendid use and exer­
cise their franchise in no spirit of ran­
cour or party strife but honestly and 
.a s th e ir  .tonscience ^ l l s  them for 
their country’s^ good.
‘Mrs. Davies, who had been folldwcd 
wi^h 'close attentidn throughout, was 
vote of thanks at 
the close of her inspiring address.
U N I T E D  C H U R C H  a t  8 .3 0  p .m .
Frid a y, Dec. 2nd, 1921 -  Tic ke ts, 50c
PR O G R A M M E
Melisande in- the Wood ................................................. .—. Goetz
Caro Mio ben .................................... ...................... ..... . Giordani
A Summer Night ............ ...... ................-.................. Goring Thomas
Miss McDo n a l d  • ' ■' __
Kitty Clover ....................... ................................... ...........  Thompson
A' Morning Call  ......—: —-............ ..................................... — Jones
A House by the Side of the Road .................. .................... . Foss
Mrs. McGREGOR
A Winter Lullaby ....—   ........... ........... ....... DeKoven ,
Ashes of Roses ....... ............ .'...j.....i............. ...............................  Wood
Calm as the Night ............ .............1............ .......................... Bohni
Miss MCDONALD
Norwegian Bridal Procession   .......... ..................... ............  Grieg,
Mr. WIGGLES WORTH V  .
Sing, Wild Bird .......................... .............. ....... E. Wright
(A) To You. (B) Slumber Song ....... ............. L. Gaynor.
Miss MCDONALD
The Fall of Pemberton Mill ........................................ .........  Phelps
Mrs. McGREGOR *
■The Living God ..... ....................... ............ .............. .— ........ O’Hara
Miss McD o n a l d
Mr. F. WIGGLESWORTH ............. .................. ....:. Accompanist
Kelowna B ranch: A* G. M cCOSH, M anager.
Dq Not D elay
_Winter/is-coming-OH“ and-tlie-cold:iW-eather-i3.-death_on-
a battery yhicb-is in poor condition. Remember your lights 
take almost all the current your generator produces, so you 
have only your day’ight running to provide all the current for 
your ignition and the starter. Unless your battery is, in fir t 
class condition now, and is kept so, you’ll -have trouble be-? 
fore winter is over. HAVE IT  FIXED NOW. We have 
the most up-to-date equipment for the purpose in the Okan­
agan. / ■
N E W  G U A R A N T E E  B A T T E R IE S  F O R  A L L  C A R S \
Guaranteed unconditionally for TWO YEARS. See us foj 
your renewals or repairs. WE CAN , SERVE YOU.
O n an d  a f te r  N oy. l5 th . We sh a ll / be  open  from  
8 a .m . daily—e x c e p t S undays.
SHOP
D ay Phone “ T he H ouse w ith  a Smile” N igh t Phone 
287 J IM , B R O W N E ’S 198
S A S ff & DOORS
N o .  1 X X X  G e d a r  S h in g le s
G et E le c tric ity  F o r
$ 2 9 5 .0 0
Dry Shiplap and Finishing Miaterial
now oit hand /■
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N TEED
A .
Never has such value been offered. -Here is a stand­
ardized electric power and light plant for the amazingly 
low price or $295.00.
It is no longer a question of being able to afford the 
^convenience pf electricity—at this price, no one can longer 
"afford to be without it.
Willys Light Junior is big enough for light and small 
power users. In every reSpcct it has the dependability 
and quality which arc characteristic of all Willys Light 
products.
/ Only large resources and great production could n.akc 
this plant possible at its low price. We have_ anticipated 
a great demand and given the public Ĵ hc benefit.
The plant is beautifully finished, neat, compact and 
equipped with the wonderful air-cooled Auto-Lite engi:ie- 
generator. It places electricity within reach of every purse.
Behind it is the national service qf a .great institution, 
Wc arc anxious to tell you about tliis remarkable plant. 
Call us today.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
JAM ES H. TREN WITH
T H E  E L E C T R IC  S H O P
L IM IT E D
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
CH RISTM AS IN E N G L A N D !
Thin Iff tho RcaKon ivhrn thoufrhtn of ChrlnUiuiM at the old' home bcckim einry Eiiglinb- 
man. Make the ocean voyajre complete with the coiniort and comrenlenro that M character* Intlcof White Scar-Dominion Line service, Christman sallinirn have been arranired from 
Portland, Main.*, and Ualifax, and return re.servatloiin are iruaraiiteed, 'Hook yoUr ravage 
now.
MEGANTIC Dec. 10 from Portland Dec. 11 froni Halifax
CANADA Dec, 15 from Portland Dec. l6 from Uallfu
Pot the co-ivenlcncc of those wlnhlng to nail from U. 8. ports tho White Star, American' oni New York and PblladelpbU directand the Red Sur Line.n maiiitulii regular Mailings Ir m to Lirerpool, Southampton, Cherbourg and Mediterranean and Jialtic porta.
W H I 'T E -S tA R  D O M  L IN E ,
For Full Infoi4n«a(lon Appir to Lofiot Aionto 
Or%rlto C. P. SARCBiNT. 619 S»oond  Avo.k aBA'B'TlJC; Wm Iu
-C'"i
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Before You
HEAR THE PHONOn 
GRAPH B p iL T  BY 
PlANO.CRAF':i^SMEM
G
OME and listen— 
and then compare I 
You will gauge all 
phonographs by a new 
standard after you have 
heard the Gerard Hcint2> 
man.
For this now wonderful 
phonograph is built by 
piano-craftsmen. The same 
genius Who over half a 
century ago pioneered 
The Gerard lieintzman 
piano—one of Cthe few 
great pianos of the world 
— l̂as also prqdttced the 
greatest oF phonographs!
The tone throat, of the 
Gerhard Hointznian ts 
fasliioncd from genUinb 
violin spruce—rthe same 
as is used in building 
piano sounding - boards. 
Cushioned at every' point 
to prevent loss > of vibra­
tion.
every record—it is 
the tone-arm as 
position of the point. This is a patented featpre 
-found in hq other phonograph. You hfcar ho “needle scratch,” 
no"'unmusical sounds—only the pure tones. which\the artist put 
into the record. The fidelity of the reproduction—t the power,
V.' . ' '.'-no . '
And with this phonograph you can enjoy  
expressly designed to give the correct weight of 
well as the correct 
m s  
q ] 
sweetness and mclIoW'bcaiity of the tone—̂is astounding.
' And Gerhard Hciiitzman cabinets are masterpieces of design 
and finish—they have a charni that only ■piano-craftsmen can 
achieve^ . u..
PLAYS ALL MAKES OF RECORDS
“THE HOME OF VICTOR RECORDS"
WILSON UNDIN6
IMAY TAX MACHINEKV
AS IMPROVEMENTS
None of appreciated being plung-| 
1 into winter, in quite such' a hcad-)| 
mg fashion. It is not what 
 ̂ jcd to.' A good share of fall-i 
mg has been' done this year.
Stanley’s place, “Frcdlings,”nfli#irt< #r«rr«
(Continued from Page 1).
JX g o o W7 Tr-pYough-  ̂ ?» a^'xed to a freehold in
imr :iH Maiorl'®'^®” ? ohght wny but such as is ap-
invaluable services frc6 of all cost to! 
the City, and he thought their request 
should m eet; with complianuu as i 
soon as possible.
Aid. Mcikle said the truck had al-|
‘ s
ways been troublesome from the first 
and never had bepn any good, as it
had not run over a thousand miles 
and yet was said to be worn-out. 
He agreed with the urgency'of the
iooksl P*̂5**”!®*® .““® *̂’®̂ same, matter and suggested that the'Finance
quite'trim. | **i® (Committee forthwith go into wavs'casional but of permanent affixing,"'’ '  '• ^
Captain A. James .has greatly im-( This would imply that all the mk- 
proved his property, “Coltccn," bylchincry in use in local industries of 
the making of a newi road which ^on-NH descriptions is subject to the same 
nccts his orchard and residence by a rate of taxation as real estate, but on 
gOntlc .grade with the ' Government the present -basis of one-third pf the 
road to the north and which runs assessed value of improvements, 
through his property. It is a noticc-l The third'matter upon which a Ic- 
ablc tact now that whether the Cap- ffal opinion- was received was the po- 
tain is going N., S. E. or VV., he in-| sition of the> City in regard to a quan- 
variably goes by the new road. I tity of wood hauled to the Power 
, ,  I House"’ by Mr. J. G. Ross, who had
Messrs. Yy. and T. McQueen are I contracted to supply fuel< but refused 
now, operating, a land-clearing con- acceptance on the ground of not being 
tract on the Bear Creek flat, and Mr. up to specifications. Several claims 
and Mrs. W. McQueen and family I have , been lodged against the wood 
ar« occupying the .house near the by creditors of , Mr. Ross, who ap- 
vvharf, having just moved' down from pears to have left the district, and the 
the summer camp.in the nick of time advice of the solicitors was that, ow- 
beforc the cold snap. Mr. Arthur ing to the conflicting nature of the 
Raymcr IS cfhgagcd m carpentry worlf. claims, the Council should .neith’er 
Mr. Moisant arid son and W. Raymer accept thii wood nor admit the claim 
are also employed there. In fact An- of Mr. Ti Bulman for payment, buttimitOC' m ▲!_a . ___' __9 ^ . 1 . i .  _____ 9 a ^  '
ance,
not thq least bus;
■ • • u w  V t i *  a i l V A V f  J l I I  4 1
IOC presents quite a busy appear-1 that they might permit' him to re 
B, Father D. Aidan-Anglc bei ' '. . _ . .  ng move it from the municipal premi-
he 18 making a| ses' ’ J» * ' •«# mmmmmwMmmg^ mm M OV€7* «
[ study of the possibilities qf the prop-1 All thne.e .questions were discussed
hirfiy in view of future development- from various arigles and, as they
THa fi^nnrlo Mr Mro M I wcrc considcred to be too complex
r  rm iip ra  5n ft^;a vUcfrll.’J offhand, they were laidC. Clrilaers in this district join m
wishing them health and prosperity a further Ictter^-fs^^
in thefr new home wherever it may n ih  r  'F  rS
be. Their genuine kindness of heart Wo
made them appreciated by those who brother’s nroner^v ” ofI knew them well and thev will be • — the City, stat-
i S  rn isred^T hirrem S ^ ofTV eli- was under lea_seun-
SbkT o faJ to"^?e imm^diafe®posses"‘If your name is to live at..all. it| to any possible purchaser:'
)N b  w  is  th e  t im e to  o r d e r  y o u r
A N D
is so much more to have it liye i n ^ " “ hooed however H
leople^s hearts ^than only in their 
•rains. '̂ Whilst sparkling "Little Ju®
Anna of Annamoe” and ffer manly {”® °o  l|e in  nn 7ho 
littfe five-year old brother Walter will Sar^rS 
not be forgotten in a hurry. Since
leaving the Westside Mr. and M r s . h ®  of time to
Childers and family have been visit- “*!P°®® °V*^® Property. , 
ing Mr.'and Mrs. Lysons, of Kelow-| This matter was also laid over un-
na. They left on Thursday last for "ext meeting.
the Annapolis Valley, where, if the Mr. A. •'S. Wade, Secretary of.jthe 
change agrees with Mrs. Ghildert»>.j Volunteer ̂  Fire Brigade, wrote draw- 
whose health has caused anxiety to ing attention to"the fact that'N o. 1 
her .friends for some time, they will Fire Truck was in very bad condition 
make their future home. | and could no longer be relied upon
in making a quick. response to a fire 
T?1 • t. J rx U • J ..call. It was in such a State that the
r Elsie had^ often been reprimanded ( lives of the firemen were endangered
and iiicana of finding t^e sum neces­
sary for purchase oi a new truck.
Aid. Rattenbury, while 'agreeingI 
with the need of a new truck, said it 
wjas unfortunate that ' the matter 
should bcco.inu urgent at a time of the 
year when no money is available for 
such, expenditures.
Aid. Kowles put forward the pos­
sibility of hiring a motor truck to 
stand by as an auxiliary until ; such 
time as a new truck can be procured, 
and the idea found favour, the matter 
being left in the hands of the Finance 
and Fire Committees conjointly to 
take such immediate; action as they 
find feasible.
The following By-laws for > the sale 
of city lots received final .passage: 
By-law No. 318, the West 60 feet of 
Lot S, Registered Plan 578, to Flor-
StlRtlNG SILVER ARTICLES
ro K  I M I S  r a c s E iiis
A  Gift bearing the Sterling  
or the Hall Mark is always 
greatly appreciated.
Atnong ^ 0  Artl^cB arriving recently are 
. SterUng Silver Brooches " Silver Photo, Frames
cncc pertrnde Glcnh,_for |200;^B^-
law No. 319, Lot 33, Reg. Plan 
to John Rcorda, for $100; By-law No. 
320, Lots 53, o4, Reg. Plan 483, to 
James Harper, of Rossland, for $450; 
By-law N ot 321, South half of Lots 
1 and 2, Reg. Plan 1102, to James 
‘ 1S0; By-law No. 322,
A M i s \ A *Ap , J . V W K * A  A c a a s A A W * A f j c a a i a w s
Harper, for $  Lot 
9, Block 20, Reg. Plan 830, to Edward
by her^mother for her eagerness to i„ travelling upon it to fires, and it 
begin her dinner before grace had had been'only with the most careful 
been^aid.—But„_Lt^ came„^as_a_shgck|_handling—that—serious—accidents—̂had
bee" averted. He asked the serious
brother, who had to ask grace, tookj and careful consideration of the Coun- 
jupon himself to administer â  cii , towards prociuring a new truckriprpof. •For. what we are about ̂ toi
I receive," he said gravely, “and for the "earliest nossihlp rfato ' ' ^
what Elsie has already eaten, jnake “’®.
Alfred Milnes Townsend, for $200; 
By-law No. 323, Lot 11, Block 8, Reg. 
Plan 1306, to (^eorge Hill Graham, 
for $75; By-law No, 324, Lots 4, S,
6, 7 and 9, Block 1, Reg. Plan 1306, 
to Fortunate Dal Col, for $250; By- 
lawlaw No. 325, Lot 5, Reg. Plan 1315, 
to Mari Schmifh, for $500;’ By-law 
Nq, 326, Lots 5 and 6, Block'12,* Reg. 
Plan 1306,' to Francis Henry Barber, 11 
for $100; By-law- No, 327, Lot 41, 
Reg, Plan 1014, to James E. ' L^ng, 
for $100. : ,
For the Board of 'Worksi Aid. 
Meixle reported that all the brick 
necessary had Jseen put on , Water 
St'reiet and it was now being rolled in. 
Any. further wOrk would be done byjj 
the regular civics employees and would' 
involve no extra ^expense. Some 
truck loads of concrete had been 
crushed and the resulting^ material 
Would' be /experimented: with as a 
surface dressing to see whether the 
cement would work in aqd bind the 
surface together. Sand had been used 
for this purpose, but he did not fa­
vour it and would try the ^m ent, 
whichr-he—believed,—WQuld_give_bettet 
results. The bricks and concrete , had
Set with Brilliants 
Silver Bversharp Pencils 
Silver Cigareitri Cases 
Silver Match Safes 
Silvei’ Mqpio Leaf Pins 
SUver Wflst Bangles
Silver Spoons 
Silver Serviette Rings, 
Silver Salts y and Peppers 
Silver Cigarette Boxes ' 
Silver Thimbles 
Silver Vanity Cases
• ’ Etc., etc.^.........
For special presentations we have Sterling  
T ea Sets at $60, $75. and $140  
Also Cabinets of Sterling Silver ranging from
$7a to $220
W e invite your inspection of our 
Beautiful Xm as Stock >
XMAS PRESENT SPECIALIST
us truly thankful.” Aid. Shepherd strongly supported the request, pointing out that, ow­
ing to refusal of the engine to start,
O V E R C O A T
We now have a large staff of 
first class tailors and can*■ -x'
give you prompt service. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed.
PR IC ES M O D E R A T E .
Bill: “ ‘ynq, 'Enieryl Got that crate the truck was ten minutes late in get- 
of qhickens\you sent the wife all right ting to the recerit fire at the Parkin- 
but next time: I wish you’d fasten son Tcsidence. It was in: such a ron- 
'em; up., a  bit more . careful. Comin dition that some of the firemen abso- 
from)the station the beastly things lutely refused to ride upon it, and it 
got but. I spent hours scourin’ the Was really dangerous to life. A suit- 
ineighbqurhdod, and then found only able new truck was estimated to, cost 
ten; ofi ’em,”  ̂ v... v . : I $3,000. I t  was no use, trying: to/re-
. T V - Bdl; I only sentj pair the . old vehicle, /as it Was com- 
six.’'-^Tit'^Bit's. ■ V ., j.pletely worn out. The Brigade had
been asking for a new truck--for ; the 
past .two years, they wtere giving their
R.. C. H. M ATHIE
P B N D O Z I ST. p h o n e ;  5 5
Columbia Nurseries Co.
L IM IT E D
S A R D I S ,  B . C .
Mr. Hugh Lambie, valla/representative of the above nursery, is now 
liere, and is prepared. to bjok orders for spring delivery. Order now to insure 
getting Varieties r^uired. Inquiries invite^- 
Phone 3766. P. O. Box 674. KELOWNA, B. C.
A SUWANTEE ON AU 
REPAIIIWOIK
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS?
If there is the slightest fault with 
any of my work, bring it back and ! 
have it fixed FREE OF CHARGE
been obtained free of charge from 
the site of the Dominion Canners’ 
factory,’ destroyed by fire last sum­
mer, and the loading was done by 
cannery employees.
It was reported that no reply had 
bee.n received as yet from the Koot­
enay Power Co. in regard to details 
of the agreement to be entered into 
with the City for the supply of power, 
•but it was understood that Mr. Lqrne 
Campbell, the manager of the Com­
pany, was busy at Penfictqh supervis­
ing construction of the line to that 
point and had not received the .City's 
lettier, which was addressed to his 
permanent office at Rossland.
The Council adjourned at 9 p.m., 
after , an hour's session. ,
OVERHAULS A SPECIALITY
GIVE ME A TRIAL
T H E  I9Q0 CATARACT WASHER IS H ER E
$10.00 DOWN - $2.70 A W E E K
■ PRICE • ■ ;
$ 2 1 5  CASH - $ 2 2 8  ON TER M S
Ask For Demonstration
Kelowna Electric
Phone 445 - N ext Ford Garage
OKANAGAN GARAGE
ELLIS AVENUE N.
W. S. BRO W N - Mgr.
PHONE 28
J
No Shrinking—No W f^pitig 
No Leaking—No Sagging .
All o f th e  u sua l flum e tro u b le s  w hich  cost you  m oney 
in  lo st w a te r  a n d .re p a irs  a re  overcom e com pletely by
T h ey  a re  m ad e  o f  in tm rdiangeable, sd f-connec ting  a c t io n s  o f  
G alvanized -— th e  m e ta l «that re s is ts  corrosion. T hese
rigidly COsections, r ig i connected and  in  p e rfe c t a lignm ^it»  a r e  su p - 
p o rted  a t  each jo in t  b y  a n  iron rod  w hich  i s  
bolted  to  th e  c a r r ie r  beam s. B u t th e  c a r r ie r  
beam s, w hile th e y  r e s t  on th e  s tr in g e rs  o f th e  
Superstruedm e, a re  n o t a ttach ed  to  i t .  T h is  
tak e s  ca re  o f  a ll inequalities o f expansion  a n d  
con trac tion  due to  d ia n g e s  in  tem p era tu re . T h e  
tim b e r o f th e  su p e rs tru c tu re , no  m a tte r  how  i t  
is affected b y  drim ess, w etness, h e a t o r  cold, w ill 
n e v e r pull th e  flum es o u t o f  alignm ent. P e d la r  
F lu m e  co n stru c tio n d ese rv es th e  nam e  ̂ T erfec t’' .
n iu f i( ra te d  B o o k le t—F re e
Write our nearest'brancli as listed below for freo fllas. 
trated booklet, wbidi gives frill detaila./r^0 '\ t 
Write to-day—ask for Fhuno Booklet i-. ^ :
T h e  P e d la r  P e c ^ le  L im it e d
(Established 1861)
Vancouver Calgary
818 Homer Street il7 Unien aBi& Bldg.
■: !,
S3SS
'][^HE FORD COUPE, which accommodates three nicely, 
is the most practical vehicle on wheels today for the
doctor, traveller, business man and ‘ small family m ^ ,”  It
rides just as comfortably as the most expensive big six road<̂  
ster '. due to its nicety of balance .and deep upholstery and 
the maintenance is still the ,$ame as the populu Ford. .
IT'S A CLASSY CAR
No fussing with those bothersome side curtains that are 
always tearing loose and flapping about; just slam the big 
heavy doors—they are certainly solid—and you are *as com­
fortable as in your, own home.
CATALOG? WITH PLEASURE!
FORD SERVICE GARAGE. KELOWNA, B.C.
T he Etouse W ith a Policy 
Better Meat For Less Money
BIG SATURDAY SPECIALS
Of No. 1 Fresh R illed M eats, Beef, Pork, 
Mutton, Lamb, V eal
No. I Prime Porterhouse
R o a s t .............. ..................... 22
No. 1 Prime Rib Roast ......... 14
No. 1 Prime Rump R oast..... 15
Chuck Roast ..........  .10 to .12J4
Plate Boil ....   08
Sirloin\Steak ........................... 22
Porterhouse S teak................... 22
Round Steak ......  2 lbs. for .35
Hamburg S teak_2 lbs. for .25
Lamb and Mutton
No. 1 Legs Lamb No. 1 Legs Mutton ____ _ J22
Loins Lamb ..<r......... .................28 Loins Mutton .....................  .22
Fore Quarters ........ ............ . .20 Fore Quarters .......................  .16
Stewing Lamb ........ ................15 ' Stew Mutton _------ -----... .125̂
* V e a l  a n d  P o r k
Legs Veal ............. ...___ ... .22 Stew Veal___ _ .......... . .1214
Loins Veal ......... . Legs Pork .......Loins Pork .......
....................... 25
........ . .25 to .28
Fore Quarter Roast Shoulders.......... .......... .18 to .20
T u r k e y s ,  4 5 c C h ic k e n , 3 2 c F o w l,  2 5 c
FRO ST PRO O F  
VENTILATED
STORAGE
I S  A V A I L A B L E  W I T H
Kelowna Growers Exchange
PHONES: W arehouse 117 Ofiice37
POULTRYMEN-Read Thisi
If you are interested in showing your flock of birds, exhibition or 
utility, your rabbits, dressed poultry, eggs, etc., get in touch with me' 
for a Prize List of the
Home-made Pure Pork Sausage, 2 lbs 3 5 c
W e appreciate your patronage, and, in 
return, offer you
S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
■ h ! HULM E, Manager
DISTRICT SHOW
T o b eh d ld in   ̂ ,
D ecem ber 15th t i  16th, in clu sive  .
/ ‘We'toye secured good jud|;es,'ri good building and a fine list of ■ 
special pirizes. All we need now is a big bunch of your birds, etc., to 
, make it a good show. . A. S. FEWTRELL, ' ; /  ’
IS-lc Show/Secretary, Penticton
H
lalK
H
,M«^ -Sx^'Vw ^-5, -  tj •V '1 ^  ^
p m r n  v o m
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AHD  OIUIWAo An  pR C IlA R D iiT
THURSDAY, DECEMBER I, IWI.
V"-'Y
lltelMMMIMIIMBMIll̂  ̂ I".....—------- :-------------
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
j. J .  W. H. SHEPHERD
< ^ ,  Rendo«l B t «nd L«wroiu;« Av«,
B . P . O .  ELK S
I^ELOWNA ILODQE 52 
Lodge ittiJftti first and third 
Wcdneoday( of each month, in the 
rton Hall, 8 p.m. ! Vialtoro 
Welcome,
B U R N E  &  W E D D E L L
Barrister, ^
Sollcitore and
; h V Notaries Public ^
E. C. Weddell John F. Burno 
T ; ^  KELOWNA, B, C,
JOHN TUCKEVL
BRICK or FR A M E  BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
* Phono. 4810
I 'i -R, B , K E ^ R
b a r r is t e r  and SOLICITOR 
1 n o t a r y  PUBLIC
f , KELOWNA - B. C.
W .  G .  S C O t T
s h e e t  m e t a l  w o r k
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22-
WanlriBaldoGk& Armstrong
CONTRACTORS
CJottcrete, Brickwork AonM.
^ a h d  Plastering Phone 4304
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
OKaoagaa Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited by • 
i G. C. ROSE
Battery Service
f. I.McWilliams. B.A.
. ilioklo Block : Kelowna, B.C.
-CA.
: M RS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal- 
(London, England),.
' Btudlo: Plawforte Leasons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C*
F. Wigglesworth
iA PIANOFORTE, SINGING
R esidence: Graham  S t Phone 1462
I is whaft you-will get here. Drive 
right up and have your battery put 
in perfect condition. ■ We -repair, re­
charge, test, rent,, sell and, otherwise 
hanme auto batteries in a real ser­
vice way. We specialize in this line
T h o m so n  &  C o p e
Domestic, Power and-Automobile ' 
Electricians 
342
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
. States and other foreign countries, 
^.00 per year.
The COD RIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly^ wiitl^n on^ one 
side of t’,0 paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Contributed matter received after 
Wedtleaday noon will not be publish­
ed until me following week.
a d v e r t is in g  r a t e s
Ciassihed Advertisements—Such ai, 
For Sale, Lort, Found, Wanted* 
etc., under hcau’ng Want Ads. 
First insertion, 15 Cents per line; 
each additional insertion^ without 
change of matter, 10 cents per liniL 
Minimum charge per week, ' 30 
cents. Count nvc words to Imc. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing ice for box numbers, c/c 
The Courier, if desired. 10 cents 
c:ittra. •
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
ments—Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Adveftising— 
* First insertitn, IS cents per hne; 
eaCh subsequent insertion, -10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night This rule 
•is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
BO aa to reach country cuatomers 
before Saturday. .
. __were waiting for the return of
I their ancient inhabitants. •
' "It’s wcirdl' shuddered Helen. 
"No wonder they call it the ‘City of
the Dead.’" • • ■ . o, ,*"That looks. like ‘Mam Street. 
Let’s take a wliirl down there.
"Wait, here’s a plan" unfolding a 
map. "How curiousi it’s divided into 
nine regions—and the streets arc all 
named. Whck-c arc we noxy?
"You’ve got it turned wrong.’’ 
Glancing over her shquUlcr Warren 
swiftly found the location, "Here we
arc I” '
"Yes, that’s right—‘Stranda di
I Nola,' verifj/ing it by the street sign 
on the corner house. "And it was
Phone
VERNON GRANITE &
Ouarrviiig ' and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Worl^. 
Deriena and Prices may b® ®«: taSeltoom R. Minns, Local Agen^
V.
IDEAL XMAS 
FBDIT CAKE
ITS J^ET
F . W . G R O V E S
Consulting* Svif^and^’ Hydraulic
iSSSeer.® C- 1-“ *̂  S uw yor
Surveys and Ronorta on Irrltfatl«»A Worka ..® ""?pplU »tlon8 for Wa.terll«»n8M
:  KELOWNA, B. C. ’esA
ABHOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  AND
' CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block ' 
KELOWNA
A G N C S  E . M U R R A Y
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Phone No. 36 At Office^ ofW. E. Adams
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Water St.
 ̂L et Sutherland’s ,bake your Clhrist- 
I mas cake. Delight your Christmas 
guests with a rich Sutherland’s Ideal 
Christmas Fruit Cake ̂ thickly iced 
(with Almond Paste.
Make sure of your ̂  Christmas Cake, 
jpium Pudding, Shortbread or Mince 
Pies, by ordering now from the' driver 
of Sutherland’s van, your grocer, or 
phone 121.
The largest individual policy 
sold by the Canada Life in the 
. Okanagan this^ycar was for 
$50,000.00. E. O. MacGinnis is 
Supervisor for the Valley.
E, O. MacGINNIS,
3 Leckie Block. Phone 21.
J. R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  for
Concrete, Brickwork. Plastering 
and Stone
Office—Water Street
Phone, care 431
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
EIR E INSURANCE 
AUTOMOSaES fIN AN C ED
GENERAL BROKERS
LYELL &  CO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendori St. 
Phone 383
KRYPTOK LENSES
T he Lana With th e  
In ririb le  Reading 
Scctloa
I  B. KNOWLES
Optomctfht
SAFE
W I N T E R
S P A CTE
R EA SO N A BLE
PRICES
O c c id e n ta l  
F ru it  C o ., L td .
the Main Street, it says so here. Dear,
you’re wonderful, hoW did you know?” 
Warren’s shrug implied that he 
could spot "Main Street" even though 
the town had been buried a couple of 
thousand years.
"Hierc's your corner salooh, he 
paused before a house. No. 27, at the j 
next crossing. "Wonder if theyj 
could mix a good cocktail? How a- 
bout a dry Pompeian? Why not? No 
more unlikely than a Roman..jpunch. 
Where’d they rush the can? Dont 
8CC any side door." ; - _
"Dear, you re uncannyl I t WAS a 
wine shop. Listen to this:
‘•‘In No. 27, were found many 
of the bottles and flagons now 
on vipw in the Museum. The 
carving over the door—two men 
carrying a large bunch of g^ajpes 
—Was the trade sign (or a wmc 
shop,’
"So that’s how you knew!” disillu­
sioned, viewing the quaint carved 
sign.
;; The next few' houses were very 
similar AH had held small shops in 
front, the family living in rear rooms 
which opened on the inevitable^ court.
"They spent most of their time in 
these courts—the ‘Atrium’ it Was cal­
led,’’ eager to impart her guide book 
knowledge.
, "I’d think thtey’d have to—these 
rooms aren’t big enough to swing a 
cat. Must’ve been the descendants 
of these old birds that built the flats 
in Harlem."
"Yes, it says the rooms were so 
small they made a recess'in the wall 
for the head of the bed. Here’s one 
in this next room. And look at that 
frieze!” .1
It seemed incredible that twenty 
centuries had npt faded the brilliant 
Pompeian reds and yellows in the
very good to -shave by-" grunted 
Warren. "No wonder those Johnnies 
grew whiskcrsl" v > [
"And; imagine having to .com e out 
herb ‘ every time you wanted to pow­
der your nosci Oh, look; it's a liz­
ard I’’ startled by a faint>ustto at her 
feet. . . . . .It was a tiny green lizard, the only 
living tiling in this House of the Dead. 
Musingly, Helen watched it ns I f  gH- 
ded beneath a moss-grown stone.
"Well, you can’t dawdle here— 
we’ve got to dust along.” Warren's 
briskness was a jarring note.
On the next street were the more 
pretentious houses. In the House of 
Vcttiis, a rich merchant, the mural 
jpaintings were astonishingly preserv
Apparently the Pompeians gloried 
in the gruesome, for in one room the 
walls were covered with myt|ioIogical 
scenes o f  torture.
A nude womap chained to the 
horns of a bull, another torn to pieces
■ ____* a _ s  4-^% 4  S I M
THURSDAY, DECEMBE.R 1, 1921.1 frieze of dancing nymphs. .
^  I A sunken pool to catch ram water
was a  curious feature of the marble 
paved court. According to the guide 
book this pool, called an "Impluvium,” 
was used as the family mirror—for 
looking glasses were then unknown.
by wild horses. Ixion, nailed to the 
wheel of torture on which he iiiust 
forever revolve, and others, even morel 
lurid, which the guide book did rtotj 
elucidate. I
"Prohibition wouldn’t have stood 
'much chance with these guyis,” War-1 
ren strode into the next room. “Fromj 
these pictures you’d think they spent I 
•most of their time tanking up, Pipel 
the size of tlmsc highballs-’’ . .1
Helen followed him into what had 
been the dining room. Here the walls 
flaunted riotous scenes of rcvcllingj 
-Bacchant!, grapes and huge wincj 
flagons. . « .The designs in the mosaic floor in­
dicated the place for the dining ta-1 
ble, and the couches, on which, while 
eating, the Pompeians reclined. j
The kitchen was even more interest­
ing. A great stone oven still h e^  I 
the ancient cooking vessels. ,, Fitted 
in deep depressions were three huge I 
copper cauldrons, just as they haul 
been left on that fatal day—Aug. 24, 
A.D. 79.
"I'll bet they never had breakfast 
in time if they had to heat this up 
to bake the biscuits.” Warren poked 
into the deep oven with his. cane.
"And the weight of those po^l 
agine having to wash them!” think-1 
ing of her own light aluminum ware, j 
. “Plenty of slaves then. They did­
n’t have to pay a snippy servant six­
ty berries a month to cook for two! 
people. Hello, what’s this?” tapping 
a leaden pipe exposed in the crumb-1 
ling wall. ‘’Did these ginks have nm“| 
ning water?"
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the "Helen and War­
ren’’ Characters.
‘Huh, shouldn’t think it would be'
Knowles purchased most of hisl 
Xmas Stock since the fall in price. 
So buy your Xmas ‘‘Gifts that' Last”
at the new prices.
Millinery Sale
‘X
Prices reduced to 
half on Millinery
at
the Post Offree
A DAY EXPLORING THE RUINS| 
OF POMPEII
“An egg shell over two thousand 
years old! Dear, that's one of the 
most impressive things we’ve seen.’ 
“Huh, wonder if they had it fried or 
scrambled?” Warren paused to view 
the fragile, petrified relic labeled:
‘‘Fourid in the kitchen of the 
House of Sericus in the excava­
tions of 1884.” . .
“And here are some cooking, uten­
sils! 'What, curious long-handled 
spoons!” Helen had passed on to the 
next case. Think of seeing spoons 
that were used before Christ!” ;
In this museum of Pompeian relics, 
it was the prosaic domestic articles 
that most interested Helen. All mu­
seums exhibit specimens of ancient 
art, but a biscuit mold and a rolling 
pin used in 79 B.C. Have an intimate 
appeal.,
“Great guns, this is a cheerful 
bunch-'” Warren crossied to a large 
case m which lay three mummified 
human figures' in writhing, agonized 
postures. , .
“Found in the cellar of a wine 
shop where they hid sought ref­
uge. Buried in the ashes and lava 
before they could escape. The 
figure lying face downwward is 
that of a young woman, her hand 
over her mouth to shut out the 
volcanic ijumes.”
Silently 'Helen viewed these grue­
some remains that so tragically tes­
tified to the swiftness with which 
death had overtaken them. Her mea­
gre school history knowledge of the 
destruction of Pompeii, supplemented 
by a hasty reading of a guide book 
that morning, became suddenly vital- 
ized. , ■ .
The “young wom an—smallest of 
the shrivelled mummies—what had 
been her life? Had she been married? 
Had one of these men been her hus­
band? ,
“Jove, these look burglar proof! 
Warren had turned to a'case of mas­
sive locks from Pompeian doors, 
‘“rake a good strong jimmy to force 
that one.” ;
There were cases of jewellery, 
coins, and Etruscan pottery, all found 
in the excavations and all remarkably 
preserved.
"Conie on, we’ve got to move fast 
This whole show closes down at si:c 
—we’ve only about three hours.”
“And they say it takes two days 
to do it properly. We always have 
to rush through everything,” regretted 
Helen, as they left the museum which 
stood at the ,gates of the excavations, 
to explore the Buried City itself.
Here another group of guides be 
sieged them. Equally persistent were 
the men with litters who wanted to 
carry them through the ruins.
"Guess we can toddle around on 
our oxyu pins.” Warren waved them 
away. “You’ll have to wait for some 
real suckers.”
Eluding the importuning guides, 
they mounted the stetp lava path, from 
the top of which they had their first 
glimpse of Pompeii.
A city of deserted streets, with 
gutted, roofless, houses!
Helen caught her breath. She had 
expected only ruins. Here house af­
ter house, save for the roof, stood al­
most intact. They were all low .stone 
structures of but one story, built a- 
round an interior open court.
And the silence—that curious listen­
ing silence—as though the very hoa
You will notice a distinct newness
about Knowles’ Xmas Stock this year. 
113c IS-lc
J/1M R5 B /ljf ItOTErL^ VlCTOBM B-C
e u t^ N. A riieST CLASS ribTC.L 1 oLd'cGUNTBSI 1
buiCTACOMrOBTflBLti” lines i  bSyaI  f l r e w  MINUTES FEOM THE ClT».rfTOMti:T5 Ti!in»ii3* ,^ ,_  BEHSONS6 LC
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M ^ y o r
Will Hold a  M ASS M EETING in ,
IDrrtpress Theatre, Kelowna
A t 8 p .m . o n
S a tu rd a y , O e c . 3 rd
The M eeting will be addressed by the following
speakers:--
M r s .  H . M c G r e g o r ,  o f P enticton  
C a p t . I a n  M c K e n z ie ,  M .L .A .
Of Vancouver
M a y o r  D . W .  S u th e r la n d ,
CANDIDATE
Everybody Welcome - Especially the ladles
M rs. H . M cGregor, of Penticton, 
will speak to Ladies O nly in the 
M orrison H a ll on 
S atu rday  A fternoon, Dec. 3 rd , 
'■ ' a t :  3 ^ p ,m . '
What your Friends 
Want for Ghristmas
COME TO OUR
A nd SCO a lo t of m ost bcautifitl G ift S iip :cstio»S . 7 I t ’» 
w orth rem em bering  m orn ing  hpurs aTc th e  btiSt for o m  
Shopping—T h e  sto re  is lea s t crow ded. . ./J ^
F ine  L inens, t^lain and Fancy, ready for C hristm as choosing 
Irish  D am ask T able Covers and N apkins.
S tam ped L inen L unch Cloths. T ra y  Cloths. P illow  Cases 
and Tow els. L aund ry  Bags. C entre Pieces.
' ' . ‘ ‘ . "... . I '  .............—
B a b y ’s- C o r n e r  o f  th e  G i f t  
S u g g e s t io n
Brim  full of cuddly, wooly th ings, th a t w ill add  to  B aby's
Com fort,
P u re  W ool Crib B lankets, 30 x  40 size, a t *2. 75
P u re  W ool Cot B lankets, 36 x  54 size, a t .......... 3.75
KUmfy Baby B lankets, silk bound, a t  ........ ............ . 9.75
C rib Bed Covers, in P ink  and Blue, w ith  assorted  designs 
of L ittle  Bo-Peep, M other H ubbard  and R ed R iding
' H ood__' *'
Silk C om forters, w ith  Fancy E m broidery , a t  5475 6.50
Silk Crepe Baby Coats, a t  —........... ......^*5?
H and  K n it W ool Jackets, a t  ......... ......................... . . 2.75
W o o l  T o q u e s  fo r  B o y s  a n d  ( j i r l s
M ade from  Fine W orsted  , Y arns— somC fancy k n it—a sso r^
cd colours, a t ................................ . 7Sc, 8Sc, 1^00 an d  1.25
W ool Gloves and M itts, in P lain  Colours, a t  ^
............ ............................................ . 35c, 50c, 75c, 1.00 and  1.50
W ool Scarf and T am  Setts, a t  per s e t t 4. 50 a n d  5.00 
W ool Scarfs, T oques and M itt Setts, a t  ........... 2,25
. f ' •■ ' '' *'• J ' I ■' -i''
■ V E I L S  w ith  p le n ty  o f  d a sh
A nd som e . . . .  th a t have an a ir  of chic abou t them  th a t w ill 
a t  once reveal th e ir  oriigfin—4Paris. Black, Brow n, Navy 
and T aupe; in becom ing sty les ......................... 35c. to  1-50
Calnisble R ibbons, in all the  new est D resden P a tte rn s , yd,
............ ........... ...................... . 75c. to  1.65
_ AUoyer Silk L ace  T rim m ing , assorted  shades, a t  y d . ...: 3.9S
C hristm as R ibbons, in A Yi yd. ends, a t, per b o l t ................ *20
C h r is tm a s  H a n d k e r c h ie fs
P ic tu re  and  C o lou red .B order H andkerch iefs for Children,
from  ... .....__ ____ ........4. .. . . . . ........... .. . .05 to  .15
p lain H em stitched  H andkerchiefs, a t  ........ .IQ, .15 and ..25
F ancy  H andkerch iefs in Boxes, a t , p e r box, ........ -25 to  2;75
T r ic o le t t e  W a i s t s
In  shades of T om ato , Grey, T angerine , Rose, Cope, a t  ^
........-....... 6.50 to  8.00
H an d  Bags, m ade of Corded Silk, w ith  S teel Bead T rim ­
m ing  and  S ho t Silk L ining; Som e m ade from  Silk V el­
vet, a sso rted  Bead T rim m ing. P rices----- . 4.95 to  8.50
' •  ̂ _______ ' -■ ’ _ . " ' , ■ ■
C h a in  P u r s e s
A t . ~  ----- ....... 1.S0, 2.00 an d  2.50
H and  P o ck e t P u rses , a t .—  ......... . .50, .60, and  u p
L ea th e r H and  Bags, in G enuine Seal, w ith  Fancy Silk L in­
ing, up  to
‘F rok n  E n g la n d
M en’s All W ool H osiery  in m any 'sty les. P rices enorm ous­
ly below  last y ear’s. Colours-—Black, Brown,^ Blue, 
H ea th e r and asso rted  m ixed shades. Prices, pe r pa ir
..... .75, 1.00, 1.25 and  1.50
F ine C ashm ere H ose, at, p e r p a i r ..........— .75, .85 an a  l.uO
Golf H ose, in all wool w orsted, in B oys' and  M en’s sizes, 
: a t  .....- .................... ..............................................125 to  2.50
. ~  W « Y  n o t
B oudoir S lippers fo r “ H er” C hristm as Gift? .
Nice K id Slippers, w ith  Soft Soles—assorted  T an  and
Black L eathers, a t, pair ............................i............... .. 2.50
K osey K orner F e lt Slippers, assorted  colours, a t, p a ir
.... .......................  1.75 to  2.50
T h e  C h in a  D e p a r tm e n t
F ull of G ift Suggestions.
T ea, S ugar and Cream  Setts— th a t w ill m ake any  invalid ■ 
sit up a n d 'ta k e  notice— so cheerfully  decorated ' and so : 
aoDetiziner by reason of its  dain tiness. Selling a t
. ... ......... .1 . .......... ..................3.75, 5.00 and  7.50
W hipped Cream  Setts of 3 Pieces for ...... ................ . 3.00 '
Fancy Bon Bon D ishes— B u tte rs— Spobh T ray s Bread 
P la tes— B iscuit Ja rs—^Sugar and Cream  Setts
D ecorated T ea P o ts , a t ................. ......... -  2.25, 2.50 and  2.75 :
21 Piece T ea  Setts, at-8.45. 40 Piece T ea Setts, a t ........9.85
Big asso rtm en t of Fancy Cups and  Saucers, from  .25 to  1.25
is Com ing Fast
In  alm ost no tim e it will be here. O u r F ine Line o f  
H igh-C lass G roceries is a rriv ing  daily, and will again  make, 
a  ‘R ush’ of buy ing  in pur store. W e sell the  best grades. 
H ave you tried  our—  ^
Special Blend T ea, a t  lb .......... .............................. . .50
fĉ Cf s t  lb# •OO
T he repeat orders we are g e ttin g  is sufficient guaran tee  
' th a t  the quality  is there.
B endbrg’s Cocoa, tin  ........... ;..... ......................... ........... ........ .45
Liptori's ^Jocoa, tin  .30
G ong's S joups..........  ............................ . . . .7  packages fo r .25
hXfit*wegiaD Sardines 2  tin s  for, .25
New (fu rran ts. R ais in s ,. Peel, T able  R aisins, F igs; N u ts
C O M E  IN  A N D  S E E  O U R  W E E K -E N D  B A R G A IN S
J , F. FUMEHTON &  00;
' , T H E
I', r
'*<6
r ‘ “i'.-'v
i
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PAGE PIVIE
MISCELLANEpGB
PJrflt
'h‘
iniiertion: 15 ceitta per line;
WHAT PROPOSITION have you 
to I oiler for *4,000—agreement and 
|$4,000 In caali? ’̂ P.O. 45, )^clow
'na, ‘ . ; i', ' -'i ■ ■ 14.tfc
5?®** RUBBERper line. Minimum 
week, 30 centa.
In eatimaiitig the cost of an advor»| 
^Iflcmeitt, subject to the minimum [
STAMPS; made on the premiseik 
Coiirier Office. Kelowna ,
eharge as stated above; each initial, 
aibbrcVlation or group of figures not 
4i;xceeding five counts as one^word, 
aind fivQvWords count as one line.
H ELP Wa n t e d
WANTED—A mid'dic-aged woman 
as cook and general servant. Good
Announcements
Fifteen Oents per line^ each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
Word.
Local and Personal
strong on inscriptions—pciipcrcd cm 
all over the place." ,
Warren's facetious comment and 
poking cane grated on Helen's rever­
ential mood. It seemed like sacrildge, o . , I
to pry into the homes and intimatei Mr. IL D. R lg ^  left on . Saturday] 
customs of these jpdople, whose lives for La Crosse, Wia
Major J. C. MacDonald was a pass- 
tion of tlm Museum suddenly violated | Bic Coast on Saturday.
n r  Ma»hl«r.n THenhon« IJ''®. 1» wos a riidc bringing and Mrs. E. Tasked went toDr. Mathlson, dentist. Telephone back to the prosaic world of today. Vancouver on Monday.
By- . . t l |  <̂ Gucss that's chucking out time,'
Warren glanced at his watch. "FIvcl Mr. F. M. Duckland went to, Van- 
We , clean or dye soiled or faded I minutes of six. We'll have to mosey peouver on Monday, 
garments, house furnishings, etc. Let I along—don't want to be shut up here. ''
, If so desifed. advertisters may
Wplics. addrcssed to a box number,Lo .j -̂ Bû ablc person. Apply by letter
P.O. Sfox K ,. |
oh call at office. For this service, add!
10 cents to cover postage or filing; I _
us mail you price list. ~ Î^crmBncnt I "I** wouidn't mind—It would be a I Mr. T. Andison was a passenger to | 
Worlcs, I Limited, 1641,4th Ave.,| wonderful tcxpcricnccl Think of whatj Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. A. W. Hamilton went. to Ker-
15-6p
V^R SALE^Miscellaneous
MUSICIANS WANTED — W'.ntcdri0.?0; Saturday afternoon, 2.30 to S, 
to hear from violin, cornet and Orchestra always in attendance. 12-tfe
-rr
FOR ' SALEyS-room house, well p
built., good location, garagej chcap| * '
attractive terms. Sec dis-|
46-tfe| it must look Tike at night 1 Think of it
in the moonlight—those, strange. A/i„n,inv
Roller Skating Rink, Exhibition streets and empty houses. I wonder monaay,
Building, open Tuesday, Thursday! »f ^their spirits cvw come back? I Mrs. J. U. Dunn, of Rutland, went to 
and Saturday each- week, from 8 to ,  ̂ Well, , w<5ll not s t^ , to sec, ■ hcl Va„couv,gr on Friday for medical
----  5.1 stalked on ahead. Come on, I mUrpatnipni-'  • about fed up with this burg." treatment.
0 « « ,1 Back through the streets they had Mr. D. McDougall left Monday' ' — J-------- _ , .V P Ei I Ĵ vK Kn QU(̂ ii m m cci iiic iiuui ivi , jna jLi Graii icu ci ;iii dT t̂i ^on trip.»van.̂  Gift oi Bedroom Slippers
alNpEKOAKTEN lEACMltK,  ̂ j | |  ,, ......... .... ........ ......................... .......... ............ . .... ............
;.«t
ptajrddvt. in this issue, .\pply to, PROBATIONERS WANTED 
O rb in  Weld, 534 Harvey Ave.  ̂kbnaj training course in nursing at 
•d014.^ ' , 15-lp
FOR SALE—A feW Buff Orpington
pullets, , good' laying strain, ^$2.00 Apply, Mrs. 
..each. Appry, A. W. Cooke, KcloWnal ...........—
Field,i'Kclowna. 1S-2C
training course In nursing at K e l-r '"  / •  * •   ̂ ' I  ! " & r i 1  Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Renfrew!
bwna Hospital; third year to b e j ; /( la f ^  pejcctidii of lovely PcnTji^cnacing, awesomely near. From the Miss Gertrude Renfrew left on 
spent at Vancouvci^ General Hospital. daUts at Parker & Co.* Jewellers. l5-lcl funeral, crater, oamic a thin coil of Saturdav for Victoria, where they will 
Wilmot,' Matron. ' 2-tfc The storc^ for the better kind of j smoke,-as. though still threatening thcl winter, ' I
centuries ago she had so Mr. Henry Swanwick left on Sat- 
I rutWcssly destroyed. J urday for a trip to the Old Country,'
. _  1 .1. *7„* I r; Uear, T.m gomg .to .Tcad LastKn,i ^ jn  g^jj on, the "Mctagama,’'
A Dance will be held in the Ellison j Days o f ,Pompeii’ again—it’ll maan so jpayin- st. John on Dec. 9th.SITUATIONS w a n t e d
FOR ?AL^-roomc^^^^^ WANTED by experienced £J*°sth.
Courier.' A5:JP Kelowna. 15r3p
FOR 'SALE—Open ^parlour stove.
Phone 38. Apply, Box 203, Kelow* 
rila , Courier. , ’ IS-lp
WANTED — In Rutland district,, 
pruning, by' H. Gill, Rutland. l4-2p * « a1'
ttrriTii A XT Viir A xiT c I the Ladies’ Hospital! gjj.*̂ *gny ^dinner," grouchily.”  ̂ “ComeI crowned wfth success,
S tack a fine back.
icr Office. ’ 14'2p •  •  >  __ -____J ______ Mr. P. A. Lewis has
On Dec,
Messrs. A. Rankin and J. N. Cush- 
tn.i. • *1. '  T j I  we’ve got an hour’s drive b.acic to! jug returned last Thursday from aj
‘ i i ; ’ T* f 11 Naples. I t’ll be after ieven bcfo.'e we I hunting trip up the lake which was!«' tni» T.nfiir*fl' HnAnitAll / *• _ #•
FOR SALE—Wee MacGregor^Savv
Machine, two saws.- Jones & ,Cou_s-| ----  _:dne. P.O,’ Box 209, Kelowna. jS^2p
W OOD FOR SALE— b ry  pine. 
.Call, K. Iwashita, Phone 112. lS-2c
TS> r e n t
FURNISHED ROOM T O  RENT— 
Apply,
, . Full election returns will be given 
; ou (' at the , E m p r e s s  on ,Dec. 6th.I 
Shoyir|s at 7 and 9 p.m. IS-lc!a <1 ♦
FOR SALE-;-S Rhode Island Red pulr
lots and I cocfccreli excellent braed.^ ^
'PKnn,* 104 IS -In  TO RENT—8-room house, light tndRhone 3U4. «| water, $25 month. If taken par;ly
furnished, price to be arranged
^B  Look! Admission only $1.00, in- 
, Box 203, Kelowna Courier, eluding refreshments, to the I.O.D.E. 
: - ' V,-; l5‘lp Dance on Dec. 8th, in Morrison Hall.
•  O «
15-lc
HEARTH-GLOW
'AND HOMESPUN
By Polly Feele
•FOR SALE—Five-roomed
lots, on Patterson Ave.; 
abheap. Apply, Mrs. Sutherlands ,senr.
■'2Ap-
Thie Ladies’ Aid 
Church announces
of the United] 
that the back!
cottage,] ply, G. A. Fisher,. Box 129, City, i5-icI rooms of W®slcy Hall will re-openj
Dec.' ! 5th as the Girls’ Rest Room for j
(Copyrighted by British and Col­
onial Press, Ltd., 1921.)
been appointed 
Deputy Returning Officer for Glen- 
more and Mr. G. M. Stanley^ Poll 
Clerk. The poll will be held, in Glen- 
more .School between the hours of] 
8 a.m. and-6 p.m.
The. Ladies’ Aid of the United! 
Church achieved great success with 
their Bazaar on Saturday last, the 
proceeds amounting, to the splendid! 
sum of $550, which goes to the Organ [ 
Fund.
,C:LETRAC TRACTOR, 1921 model.
^"-^little-used-and-in-good-running-or-rj
Leaving for England; no rea-j 
cash offer refused. R. G.|
lS.4pj W INTER PASTURE for stock 
Apply, Cameron Bros. Phone 47Q1 
■ f-v ■ 12-tfc
I all who care to. use it. 15-lc
WARNING! If you do not buy •by the day” she sent me Hester. United Giotvers, is making hisvouV^silndaV dinner lTnd'*''Chrikmas they call “Mealless "eadquartMS in Kelow^^^ He is ac-|
S S c e S S  S r  Home .which i, mean, “between-1 compamed by Mrs. Barnea.
.bier, 
-jsonablc
WANTED TO R E W r S fall-^ tfie-W 7A -S ale-^n -^^urdayrte® M e'P ‘̂ She-coii^^^^
Eus'sel, Summerland. 14-2p
BUFF ORPINGTON pullets for sale.
. Wanted, some good clean duck or 
^oose feathers. /H. Cook, Eli .Ave-(
4 ! yon will never e'eaie to regret it. IS-Jp
Patrons of the* Empress Theatre for benefit of the flood sufferers
orchard. Apply, Box 193, Courier. Lpe requested to note that "A Small Coast, making a total of,$1,067.30
12-tfc|Town'Idol." by. Mack Sennett w id  ^  Kelowna and 'the sur-l
iShow;n on Friday evening, nt 7,3QjgQyjjjj,j^ course, recommend Hester districts.
14-3c W A N « ® -M U « n a n .o n . ^
i  •  I •** ker day.: Queen Mary, she used] on Monday next, Dec. Sth,,an opera IThe December meeting-of the Wo-1 ioften to tell me, was-mWw c-A-T TT 't? 'nittnr, rnihoo-- WANTED—A closc-in residential.lot,
for.quick'^sal.’ at $2fo| sa^cted'
Kelowna Road. 14-2p
LOST AND FOUND
pbU C E  COUPE; OIL FIELD 
Have a nice block of well selected 
leases I am syndicating. A hundred
.dollars or so now may mean indepen-
■dence later on. Also~leases m .80 and] LOST—Brown collie bitch. 
160 acre tracts. L. H. Beamish, ver- 5803, Cameron.
■non, B.C. . —
lust tne sanie]foi. practice this winter and produc- 
_.  ̂ . J . I , , . .. f. .-o * J I nu '  wu -X ®jP * I  tion next spring will be elect .’ ft
State lo w est price and terms, the usual date^. the first--Saturday, j than other noble mistresses for wh.Dmj jg understood that “The Gondoliers”
15-lp but on Dec. 10th, in the :Domestic! she had worked. Ms a likelv phoiVp
Science Room. Miss King will dem-j, “They never came near the kitchen,” ' ■
iVA V'TTTn {« TTitc making of |omelets a^^ would say, “but the Queen— | xhe latest addition to Kelowna’sWANTED—Ads in this column brin^ j cream puffs, v- : - , .T.S-lC ;’vhy she was, there every davr looking community is The Bazaar,
4t m"''* i''-, : . I pans to see they w ere^jijch has commenced operations next
\Meeting of the Kelowna 5[keatri-! “ep^fjfan^^  ̂ Creamery, on Water Street, with
stock of variety goods, crockery
FOR SALE — .Second-hand cutter.] .fgguits. Fifteen cents a line, each 
Apply, Mrs. WilUts. j additional insertion, ten cents per line.
^  Minimum charge per week. 30 cents;
13-tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT—Small house,
vacant Dec. 1;^ P"®®*x.Apply, Charlie Fowler. 12-4pterms.
FOR SALE — S-roomed bungalow; 
- '.cement cellar, good outbuildings 
and garden; close to packing h<mses; 
price, ^;600, on terms. Apply, Ghar- 
Ke Fowler. 12-4p
FOR SALE—Fifty-eight acres. Rut 
' land district, part of the North- 
W est quarter of Section 23, Town 
•ship 26; price $1,300. Apply Box 195, 
•Courier.  ̂ 12-4p
FOR SALE—Residence at Manhattan 
Beach. Open to offer, -\pply, Miss 
■W. J. L. Raymer. 11-tfc
BALED HAY for sale. Guaranteed 
• absolutely first-class. Apply. Cam 
“Cron Bros. Phone 4701 or 5803.
12-tfc
POSTS FOR SALE—See J. F. Guest. 
Phone 3702. 24-tfc
"WHEN BUYING new or used fur­
niture, carpietSr sewing machines, 
.etc., don't forget to call and inspect 
our Stock. We also buy large or 
am ^l quantities. Jones & Tempest, 
-upstairs,-above Government Liquor 
tStOre. 2-tfc
Phone 
, 15-3c
There .followed a list of Hester’s, „
Dec. 5th, at 8 p.m. E leS fi^oT  off?-! ended, how- and"'glasswarer‘household“’ hardwar^cers and selection of the OTera for the [.ever, with the assurance, '
coming season.-D. W. & O W L E y I
'■‘X s t o !  f e r \ ” r ’par., indulged in ai " rh -
., Stationery and toys, and is securing a 
on tnei g|̂ gj.g of the trade in these lines. •
VERILb EST Home-Made Mince- few 
meat,” made fresh every week m .a -Mrs. Mustard’s Royal reminiscences.
P A S T U R E
Good P astu re  fo r Stock. 
H ay  fed during  th e  w in ter m onths
Kieilowna home, is now on sale in
bulk at 50c a pound by J. F. Fuiper-] King^” she would say, with a tight! 
lton_&. Go. and Holmes & Gordon. _A iJttie ismile. “But .1 nave worked in 
limited quantity. IS _being sol^ by some good houses and I know what^s 
sorso Bros. The Hudson s Bay CO. J urhat.”
Vernon, have-also placed it in stoefc ^ W h a t“decrdedly was^
^ ^  J^Tlc j the glass in my front windows
* * * V [ “w'hich no man should have put into
GIVEN AWAY! Fine Model Au ! a house like this. It never will come
a. xu i ru  rvuvcii rc im cm;c . K.^„„r„t„j CJ.1   a™-..:.™..r\t T   AU- completed. Ine present service willOf course, I  never worked for thc | i_„ dm-inn. orinfar o«.ibe continued during the winter and 
the .office will be open on week-days 
continuously between the hours of 9 
a.m.: and 10 p.m, Sunday hours will! 
be,from 9 to 10.30_a.m. and_from_S::to| 
6 p.m.
M E T C A L F E  & S T IE L L
Mr. R. Pendray, of Calgary, Grand
to. A chance for every $2 spent during! clean. Just look at the oiliness right! of B.P. Order of Elks
December at W ^ld rok  Grocery, in the glass now.”
windows.
5-tfc P hone 3002
15-3p ! After rubbing and polishing yigor-|
, •  j ously for several minutes she turn-
The Rutland Methodist LadieS^ Aid ^ed in the face, to ask. .  ̂
are holding a Bazaar on .Saturday, : Von this house.
Dec. 10th, in the Rutland Packing ^es, I admitted, apo'og^tically.. enthusiasm of the Ke-IHouse, afternoon and evening. Home did she disapprove of f^r^ength ^a^d githu ŝmsm^o^^^^^^^^
cooking, candy and great vanety^ofj'^“«j^^^^* ĵ*,f- ' -  i
Exalted Ruler Cochrane, of Vernon, 
visited the local lodge of Elks on 
Monday night. Mr. Pendray was 
much pleased with what he saw of 
the town and valley and, with the
plain and fancy articles on sale. Re- she ejaculated, then ad- ^ar on Tuesday with Mr. S. T. Elliott.
freshments will be served. 15-lc
The
MAIL CONTRACT
4i *' *
Presbyterian Guild intends
holding a. Fowl Supper in the Church 
at Rutland. Dec. 15, at 6 o’clock. Par-
SEALBD TENDERS, addresscil to the ticulars next week. Po-stmastcr General, will be received at Ottawa j 4t #
15-lc
until noon, on Fridaŷ  the 23rd December, 1921, for the conveyance of His Majc8ty]s Mails, on a, - . . Goose shoot at Doyle’s Ranch, El
pn)po6cd contract for four years, three times per Ugon District, 4th Dec., 1.30 p.m. wceK over the Kelowna Rural Route No. 1, from * IS-lp
FOR SALE
Bean track-pull tractor in good 
running order, has been used very 
little. This machine is designed
specially for orchard use and does 
all the manufacturers claim on
level ground but is unsafe on a 
side hill. Cost $1,500; will take 
$630.
One Ford Car with Hassler 
shock-absorbers, 1919 model, newly 
paintdd, tires good and has just 
been thoroughly overhauled by the 
Smith Garage. Price, $350.
Hupmobilc car, 1921 model, cost 
$2,730. two new rear tires. Will 
take $1,600 cash, or would _ take 
Ford or any other cheap suitable 
car ih’ part payment.
Apply, Eric Dart, Box 122, Ke­
lowna. Phone No. 2007. _ j 134!c_
STRAY]SD
- ;STRAYED~-Fr6m my premises, large 
-dark-brown Shire mar^ and one small 
.-saddle pony. (hbrseL Finder kindly 
-communicate ’ with Wn Price, R. R. T, 
VVernon’Road. ' , r   ̂ IS-tfc
e k
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.Printed notices containinir further informat­
ion as to conditions of proposed Contract may be .seen and blank forms of Tender may be obtained 
at the Post Office of Kelowna, B. C., and at the office of the District Supenntendent of Postal 
Service. J. P. MDRR.VY,Actinir District Superintendent. 
District Superintendent’s Office.Vancoû •er, B. C.,nth November, 1921. 13-3c
THE CORPORATION O F ' THE 
. CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1922
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Saturday, 
December 10th, 1921, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Council Cham­
ber, Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose 
of hearing and determining any ap­
plication to strike "out the name of 
any person which has been improperly 
placed upon the Municipal Voters’ 
List for the year 1922, or to place on 
such list the name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.. City Clerk.
November 16th, 1921. 14-3c
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST—Brown leather roll wallet con- 
taining $13.00 in bills, property of 
an organization. Finder please re­
turn to Courier Office and receive re­
ward. 15-tfc
LOTS OF GOOD dry wood fbr sale, 
$3.50 per rick delivered. Nash
Bros., P.O. Box 707. lS-3p
M E E T
y o u r F riends from  V ernon a t 
T H E  D A N C E
a t O kanagan C entre Packing  
H ouse
O n D ecem ber 20th.
Com mences 9 p.m.
T icket A dm ission ............ $1.00
Supper
lS-2c
THE M ARRO LIFE OF HELEN
(Continued from page 4)
“Oh, yes, an elaborate system of 
waterworks—it speaks of that. We
must see one of their public baths— 
they’re supposed to be very wonder- 
fuL**
For another hour they Wandered on
through this strange corpse of a City.
:Ko‘House after house of ech ing desola­
tion, the painted walls, marvellously 
preserved, -^ving intimate glimpses 
into Pompeian life.
“I wonder what this meant?” 
Helen paused to read the carved Ict- 
,tering: “Salve tuem” still legible on 
a  worn door step.
* “'‘Welcome* on tfte mat,** grinned 
! Wairreh. “Those old codgers were
ded, with a burst of generosity as the, , ,, , ^  . eicasement, with'its smair square .'panes _  Mr. Walter G. Kepnedy, late of
•swung back, “Well, ma’am, when I Trail, announces m this issue that he 
get rich I'll have some new glass put will open a stationery, book and fancy 
in these windows for you; i ’ll have goods store in the Burns Block on or 
coloured glass in the upper panes, and about Monday next. Mr. Kennedy has 
plated glass belo’wr, and it’ll be just been engaged in a similar line of busi- 
lovely. You just wait and see.” ness in Trail for a number of years,
So I’m waiting with what patience and; his departure was regretted in an 
I can, until Hester gets rich, to have appreciative notice in a recent issue 
my drawing-room windows made! of the “Trail News.” 
beautiful.
And, in the meantime I’m trying to! Mr. F W . Simmons has kindly se- 
work out a schedule for Hester as 11 cured a donation from Mr. R. E. Ber-
had for Mrs. Mustard. “Meallessj Proprietor of the Empress The- 
H eV ’"is differenT“f^om“‘help by-the- atre. to the Boy Scouts’ Building 
day, and I have still to find how I can I'und in the form of a percentage of 
make the very best of it. hjic theatre receipts on the night of
_ ... „ Wednesday, Dec. 14th. A new Mary
H  nn^ Pickford film will bc shown, and allraifly good one, 1 think, when one
has help only one day a week. As[^jl.°should make a special effort to setmy family is small and all the bed-i -j .u- i u .linen and^ig  tilings go to the laun-ha‘.^^,thi^\date_so^^
dry, I had her wash only once in twoP"*^ swell the re c ^ ts . The fund has 
weeks. During the alternate week /etched $ 3 .^ ,  so it is assured
I myself washed such things as Crepe- ^  building, but
de -Chene and Georgette blouses, rib-l$L500 still remains to he subscribed.
hons, silk gloves and the like. , , , . .' J \r -Kjr After three days hearing at Ver-
At the end of her washing Mrs. Mus- jjon last weiek before Chief Justice 
tard always had time to wash the Hunter and a jury, the action of D.
bathroom and ver- cdlatly & Sons a ^ in s t the Canadian 
andah and sometinies to do a little for $25,000, damages
sweeping and dusting as well. claimed for destruction by fire of
On the day she did not wash we warehouses and other property be- 
housccicancd a room. In this waj' longing to the plaintiffs, was dismis
I hope to go through my whole house, 
room by room, regularly, and avoid 
the orgy of the spring or fall clean­
ing. Sometimes a small cupboard will 
take just as much work to clean as a
ood-sized, room, and, in such a case, 
count it as a room. Or again
some room or cupboard may take but 
half a day and then there is time, 
silver orafterwards, for cleaning 
brass, or some windows.
My cleaning began with my fruit 
cellar, and, as each rpom is cleaned, 
I write it on a eard. kept in my card 
index, so that I shall preserve the 
order, and each room will receive at­
tention at regular intervals.
The card index: Oh, I  must tell
vou about that agrain, lor I could not 
k(ccep house' ^without .one.
sed, the plaintiffs being non-suited 
by the judge, who refused to allow the 
case to go to the jury for verdict. The 
plaintiffs alleged that the fire was 
caused by sparks from the steamer 
“Sicamous,” due to negligence on the 
part of the crew. The C.P.R. was 
represented by Mr. Douglas Armour,
K.C., of Vancouver a”d GcllaU^ &
Sons by Mr. W. H. D. Ladner, of 
non.
Most jovial of all merry souls,
Is the man who, on one of his strolls, 
Drops into the store 
Where values.arc sure.
And buys himself happy from Knowles.
■ is-ic
Is Appreciated
School House on Monday, Decern | much mor,c how." Then musingly,
IS-Ic “I'll never forget th is , picturer-thc The big Poultry Show at Penticton | 
* •  •  houses are wonderful in ,this dusk, will be held this year from Dec. 13
Fine underwear for sale Sec Miss Vou don’t notice they’re roofless-7-you to 16, inclusive. A" advertisement of| 
Arbuthnot’a Millinery. Orders taken, a*™®?* to see the lights come the event appears in this issue.
Phone 145. iS-lp >%tbe windô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ •
I “Well don t stand mooning therq-
cach bringing
Complete assortments are here * 
ih all classes of Slippers for bed­
room and general house use. 
The colourings come in soft 
reds, blues, pinks and greens to 
match any dressing gowns.
' There is nothing nicer than 
t o ,receive a new pair of Felt 
Slippers on Christmas Day.
W e have a large assortment 
of Mocoasixs too, fur triihmed 
;• and iJiain, some , have hard 
wearing soles. The prices are 
reasonable.
Bedroom Slippers from per
$1.45p a ir ■ •••••••••••••••••••a
Mr. C. E. Barnes, President of the!j 
When Mrs. Mustard grew so affIu-| ® C. Growers’ Association 4nd
ent that she had no need to work outr^*'ea"J?^t‘o? ‘be. P*"*?"
If You’re Pressed for Time 
Ribbon Gifts are Quickly Made
You know what a joy it is to discover a sel­
vage when you’re, sewing, but have you ever 
realized that bcith edges of ribbon . are , finished 
and for that reason it takes just about half the 
time you’d imagine to make gifts of it.
Many delicately pretty gifts may be fashioned 
of ribbon; Camisoles, tiny Sachets, Boudoir Caps, 
and Slippers being only a few possibilities.
Come in and see our Ribbon Selections.
Christmas Handkerchiefs
Handkefehiefs become so much more inter­
esting each year, it’s no wonder they figure on 
all gift lists. Of course, here are those sheer 
white linen ones for women, neatly embroid­
ered, or delicate with colour. Novelty ones in 
solid colour or clever patterns. There are boxes 
and boxes of handkerchiefs that are ready folded 
all ready for tissue paper and holly ribbon. •.
Ma.ke your selection now.
T£0
“ !P hone  361 K E LOWN A
StH
H
The Splendid Earning Pow er of the Crovra Life
Insurance Co. arises from the favorable interest rates earned on the con-; 
servative but profitable investment of funds; from the low death rate in 
its cautiously selected risks, and from the low expense ratio of the man­
agement and conduct of its affairs.
Protection for H om e and Fam ily, when its head
is gone, are absolutely guaranteed Ipr a Crown Life Policy.
-As a n  Investm ent a Crown Life Policy is as safe as the 
Bank o'T England, and gives advantages which no Bank or Savings Com­
pany can offer; it not only yields liberal Cash Dividends to the Policy 
Holder, but insures immediate payrnent of the full amount of the Policy 
at any time if death occurs.
Regrets Utl know n — No widow has ever been known to re­
gret her husband having invested a small fraction of his inconse or earn*- 
ings in pa]rment of Premiums on a Crown Life Policy. Full particulars 
of the Kates and Policies of the Crown lafe will be given by ; /
J. M. HARVEY
Ag^nt, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, or by
4*. fl. GlI^MOUR. .  IHsfrlct Agent, PaiMm
' ' l3-4c
ifeg'"'  ̂ ................................’■............ . A !™ 'r-T r» '.." '■?=
>:r
m
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JPAOB 8I3C TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OtCAlfAOAM ORCIIARDIST
ijGhristitiais R e q u is ite s
Now demand aUentiqu. I t ’s onl;y a 
mdnth till Xm as and that month 
will pass quickly. SH O P E A R L Y
The following lines have just arrived, fresh and of the bbst-r
g ERUED RAISINS * '  SEEDLESS RAISINS
URRANTS DATES
•PlOa . '  PEEL
•FLAVOURING EXTRACTS . SHELLED ALMONDS
 ̂ WAJJSTAFFE'S PLUM PUDDINGS, ETC.
NEW SHELLED WALRUTS, halves, wiU arrive about Dec. lo t
ji* Wc can assure you satisfaction for your Xmas wants. Wo have- 
' the stock and wc give you prompt and courteous sicrvice. Good 
Goods, carefully oelcctcd and cleanly handled, and at right prices. 
Como in and look around. /' J!
H0LME$&
PHONE 30 FAMILY GROCERS
Free Deliveries leave at 9 and 11 a.m. and S and 5 p.m.
4 COMEDY-DRAMA OFSPECTACLE AND THRILL
Mack Sennett Reaches Out For New. 
Things In “A Small Town Idol”
^liakcspcarc’s assertion that the 
play’s' the thing” seems to have been 
one of two guiding principles for MaOk 
Sennett when hc^produced “A Small 
Town Idol,” his newest super-pro­
duction, which will'be shown at the 
Empress on Friday evening and Sat­
urday matinee only, The other steUar 
light upon which lie had one eye fo­
cussed-'liras, of course, comedy. There 
is a harmonious blending of story 
interest and huinour winch stamps 
tIUs production'hs the comedy kings 
supreme creation. It is easily disocrn-' 
iblo that Sennett is making a sUcccssi- 
fu|l effort toward dijvclopmcnt of plot 
pUriiosc in liis big productions.
“ A S m all T nw ii Id o l” has
In Its
Phyllis
T H E
JEKIIONS CO., LTD.
L ivery  and  T ransfer Stables 
C artage ' W arehousing  D istribu to rs,
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay  o r N ight.
: O u r T rucks are All New and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken 
for H eavy o r L ig h t ‘Freie^htins'. ,
16-in. Dry W ood
well-known Sennett; players ........
cast,;, including Ben Turpin,Phylli  
Haver, Marie Provost, CliarUc Mur­
ray and James Fiiilaysoii in the 
leading roles. It iŝ  the first six- 
reel . production Sennett has turned 
out. Audiences during the opening 
I; day’s performances found that their 
: attention was sustained throughout 
the showing of the film. No di ubt 
Ithis is due to the fact that Mr. Sen- 
linctt has provided authentic interest 
i in addifion jo  his comedy situations;
I,! Spectacle and thrills'I add their ' at­
tractions fo ,“A Small. Town Idol.” 
The biggest scene that Mack Sennett 
ilias devised, and one of the largest 
'that has ; ever been filmed, is flashed 
!on the screen. In’'th is  a hnultitude 
,of girls, who conform in every re- 
spec|t to the ,famous Sennett specifi­
cations fpr beauty and figure, appear 
in oriental costumery in a large and 
magnificent “set.” ■ . r
Ben Turpin is the “idol” indicated 
by the title. That is, he ultimately 
proves himself sucn, after; a series of 
tremendously comic, not ‘to mention 
'some serious situations. ■ In the 
early scenes Turpin is hero of the 
track ahd as jockey rides his mount 
to victory. From there begins the 
story of the smUir town- idol' 'who, 
confronted with' an’ invulnerable i mass 
bf‘ circumstantial ‘ evidence of his 
generally' evil tendencies, deems 
necessary to leave his country homei 
-; Ben not only leaves behind hiim 
;his home, , but a , broken-heartec 
mother and fiancee. He aspires to 
■more noble de.eds and the restoration 
of his fi;'iends' opinions through a new 
.'Start, iî  the .city. ,. ■
But at firs,t.. the metropolis , is Just 
as unkind to him as was the village. 
He has some amazing adventures
t h e  f i n a n c i a l  s i d e  Of
APPLE FARMING
Kelowna, B.G:, 
Nov. 25, 1921.
To The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
'Sir,
At the request of friends in Eng­
land; it is my desire to write Un artich 
10
.... , , _____ A le
for publication there, dealing With the 
financial aspects' of ‘ the apple Indus-; 
try in ahd around Kelowna and I want 
to give data that are absolutely de­
pendable as far as this can be done 
in dealing with future prospects. 1 
am sending you, sir, some figures I 
have arrived at after careful consider­
ation and will be glad to have qny 
criticism ftom your readers that they 
care to make.
Any figures must not exaggerate 
or'be based on One good.'year, or a 
particularly good brenard, or part of 
ohb having only the best commercial 
varieties, but' be- a rcasoHably' expect'' 
cd averag'o over tbo 'Wholb district*
DAIRY FARldERS WAiWT '
FETTER PRICE FOR MILK ]
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 192i;
( ^ C o n t r i b u t e d .  T b A  l a t e  f o r  l a s t . l s s u e )  I
On the evening of Thursday, Nov. 
17, a very representative gathering 
of dairy farmers met at Mr. Barlcp’a. 
Vernon . Road, to discuss the price pi 
niilk. ' •
It wiis found tliat .tlic producer was I 
barely getting the cost of feed at
fircsent prices' and nbthihgf for' hli abbur; and it whs rchdily conceded 
by Uio meeting that, with thd' retail 
price aS' it is, the distributor icohld 
payj'no/m ore. Mpst' , cities in B;C. 
and-Alberta arc paying from 7Sc. to 
$1.75 per cwt. more ' for milk than | 
Kelowna. ' ' ■
After* going into * the matter vcry i 
thoroughly,, it was decided to name | 
a cominittbc to approach the ihil 
distributors of Kclbwiia with a view | 
to raising the price durihg the win­
ter months.
Miinlolpal; Bonds and Other Gilt
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Secorltlts
O k a n a g a n  L o a n ; a n d  In v e s th ib n t  
.. T r u s t  C o m p a n y
$2,200
$3,250
$5,000
$12,000
Grarid Forks district produccjd a- 
bout 150 cars of fruit this year. '
Dr. J. H. Hamilton, who has rcrl 
Signed as Liberal candidate for West
. -----> Ko'otenay, gives “professional and pri-'
over-a period of vatc business” as his rbason for with-
$20,000
T w p , a.mAll houses iti central location producing 
$30 per -month. ;'
255̂  ̂ acres of the finest fruit land under cuhiyation 
all ready for planting. This is bno of the beat buya 
in the Valley. .
Centrally located modern residence, suitable Ibr 
rooming or boarding house.
Fully bearing orchard on the upper lench .of thb 
K.L.O. Varieties:--McIntosh, Wagner, Jonathan, 
Wealthy, Yellow Newtown. Crop* this year about 
' 4,000 boxes. i •  i ,
Solid brick busincss block situate in the eentrc.of .Uie ' 
City.' ; ' '
and oyer a period of, hay, four yebrb. 
They should allow* loi; weather c dt
ditions expected 
ears, for crop
the characteristic of the apple 
for the spread or eradication of p 
and. dfecases, and ' for the probable
y ,;  variatmna ovring to <irawihg- Mr. R. B. Staples, of Crea-1
^ grower,'has been aclectedl
Phone 332
Pull particulars from
The Real E state pepartment
Kelowna, B. C.
to take hia place.
/trend of markbt conditions.
Here arc my deductions:—•
1 anticipate' an average croji per 
acre over a perjod of four years, the 
trees beginning !at,’ the age of nine 
years' at Five Tons at an"averagd 
orchard run of 2j4 cbnts per lb. to
UNITED FARMERS OF B. C. 
SOUTH . OKANAGAN DISTRICT | 
ASSOClATlbN
The annual meeting of the above 
the grower, equal to gross'Income bfl Association will be held in the. Board
$250 per acre annually. I of Trade Room, Kelowna, on Wed-
The average annual expenses are nesday, 7th December, 1921, at 2.301 
as follows:— '* I p.m.
Irrigation and domestic water. Locals in  the District haying reso-
per acre __ 1 $15,UC lutions they wish brought, up at the
Spraying, material and labour 20,00 United Farmers A,qnual Contention,
Provincial tax ......... .—.1— .. 4.50 should iserid them to the undersigned
Fertilizers, cover cropping and • not later than Saturday, 3rd Decem-
cultivation ................................ 20.001 her, 1921.
Pruning,' levelling, removing '  H.v STpNEHOUSE;
stones, labour, of irrigation, j
etc# 20*50j ICcloWiicî  S.O*|
Thinning, picking and hauling
D 'B  a  .a  a  a .
lOf fruit 
Interest on capital, Iti non ' '
6% on
30.00 TO-NiGHT
60.00
$3.50 D elivered
FORNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITR CARE
Phone 20 -rD ay  o r N ight.
FAW CETT
RANGES
BURN L E SS FUEL
For Heaters, Ranges and Pipeless 
Furnaces Get my Prices Before 
Buying; IT W ILL PAY YOU.
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw M ill Office Phone 349
Order Your Coal Now
We are the Local A gen ts for Galt and 
Bankhead Coal.
WM. HAUC «  SON
Phone 66 P. O. B ox 166
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
G. W .
litiNINGHAM
AU CTIO NEER.
: Wareboime N eat to  GLP.R. Woairf
FEED always
Lowest Price*.
A geiit Tor Magnet Separator*
OLD CLOTHES 
LOOK LIKE m
By our process of FRENCH 
DRY CLEANING and Steam 
Pressing. - Price lists on appli­
cation.
Men’ s Sttits Made to Measare
Le a f
lamong crooks, and .then becomes 
'“double”., in a : motion picture organ­
ization. In this capacity, h e . alter.- 
nately:(provides riotous biimoUr and 
realistic thrills. . 'N'
Plungied into the very depths of 
glooth and despair, Ben attempts co 
commit suicide, blit 'even in this he 
is. foiled. H e believes his opjoprtuni'.y 
to rid himself of the strife and grief 
of this world has come . when he is 
told to do a perilous dive; But his 
plunge is so spectacularly briMia 
that the hero for whom he has dou­
bled is “canned” and Ben is giv in 
his place.
Here Turpin apjpears in a photoplay 
within a photoplay and becomes the 
hero of "Two-Gun Sam.” He returns 
in triumph to his home town to make 
a personal appearance. Overcoming 
plots formulated by . " his enemies 
against his life and character, he 
reaches the goal for which he orig­
inally set forth: to win hack the af­
fections of the village belle, justify 
his mother’s faith, and disebneert 
•his foes.'
( That the Sennett favourites are ca­
pable of sincere, dramatic acting is 
amply evidenced in “A Small Town 
Idol.” Ben Turpin is superb in mock 
; and ' real heroics. While sustaining 
his inimitable, humorous antics, he 
deftly glides from comedy into dra­
matics and vice'versa with admirable 
verve and'sympathy.
Charlie Murray, is seen in rather 
an unusual role for him, . yet he 
achieves a marked success with his 
characterization of an unsympathetic 
village cimstable. Kalla Pasha and 
Eddie Gribbon are deliciously hu­
morous, as internatioifally notorious 
crooks.
Total outlay .... $170,001 
If these figure's are 'fMrly accurate I 
and' dependable as -a prospective esti-| 
mate of results, it means a net return I 
of 14% on' capital with brighter fu­
ture prospects, and at that return cap-1 
ital values as at present existing are 
l^irly well justified and' likely^ to 1>e| 
maintained. But assuredly there isi 
no fortune' in the business.' A goodi
A T T E N T I O N !
The finest work from years of 
factory .a.nd. other ’'experience.
L A S T  S H O W I N G  O F
A p p re c ia t e d
'' ■ * 1 ’ -' >1 ■
Dangerous Curve Ahead !
mechanic with enough capital to buyj 
twjelye acre^, careftilly invebted, 
would make a larger income than ani 
owner of twelve acres, but his pros­
pects' might not be so alluring nor] 
his life so interesting or enjoydble._
1 am not, by any means, thrusting] 
forward these figures as being"correct,] 
but'am desirous of'arriving at* as near] 
accuracy-as possible. _ I
I read in the “Province” the other| 
day that .a Liberal-Labour, anti-pro­
tection candidate had said at a polit!-] 
cal meeting, “the fruif-growers, accor-| 
ding to their own statements, are] 
mamng a net profit annually of $12,-] 
000 op a 16 acre orchard.” Such fig-] 
ures are pure tosh, but are believed by] 
many, and this is bad hot only for the] 
ihdiyidual who comes out here to pur-] 
sue'the industry but for the Okana-] 
gan and British Columbia.
.VrtiirQ pfo'
W. GRAHAM-BROWN.]
A l v i n . E .  P e rk in s
TUNER ,
^Evening, 7.30' and 9, '20c and 35c
Ib having'the best business in Pen­
ticton in iii^ nine years of visits, 
and will be in Kelowna in a few 
days. ‘ : 14-2c
• a -
FRIDAY. EVENING. SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
MACK SENNETT ^RESENTS
“A Small Town Idol a a
In H eavy and 
Light Weights
At an enthusiastic meeting of the] 
Revelstoke Ski Club, attended by over] 
eighty people, it was decided to make] 
the next tournairtent, which 'will be] 
held on February 7 and 8, 1922, bigger] 
and better than ever.
BEST QIIALITY
$$
i
His six-reel comedy dsama. MELODRAMA till you gasp 
and grip your chair arms. SPECTACLE till your vision is 
overwhelmed. COMEDY till your Sides ache and the tears 
roll down your cheeks.- The most stupendous production 
ever conceived by Mack Sennett! Featuring Ben Turpin, 
Marie Prevostj Charlie Murray and Phyllis Haver. Also 
TRAVELAUGH AND PATHE REVIEW
SPECIAL NOTICE
Friday Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 3Sc. 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30. p.m., 10c and 25c.
NO SHOW  SATURDAY N IG H T
A nd at prices that cannot 
be beat
The Salmon Arm Women's Insti-] 
tute win rent a building of their own] 
in Salmon Arm, the City Council hav-] 
ing agreed to donate a site.
& TUESDAY ONLY, DECEMBER 6WHITMAN BENNETT PRESENTS HIS PERSONALLY SUPERVISED PRODUCTION
A flash is given of bathing beau­
ties such as one naturally expects of] 
' typical Sennett production.
Hicks&Munro Sr
H EAD TO TOE  
O UTFITTERS TO MEN
IDEAL XMAS PRESENTS
Genuine Moose Caribou 
I^Occasins and Bags
MADE BY NATIVES OF B.G.
A N D
StoneX - Broke
S
t f
“Wife Against Wife^’
' Taken from George Broadhurst’s play, “The Price.” It 
has that thrilling dramatic element that appeals to every aud­
ience, especially the lyomen. I t  carries also a wonderful at­
mosphere, baring the gay life in the artists’ colony of Paris 
with its unconventional parties and its studio surroundings. 
It portrays the tense emotion of two women battling for the 
love of one man, and the pitiful revenge of a woman scorned 
on the woman loved.
FOX NEWS AND COMEDY, “STANDING PAT”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7-8 
WILLIAM S. HART IN
W e have a good line of magazines includ­
ing English publications.
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
C r a w f p r d ’ s O l d  S t a n d
Spurjfier’s Book Store
A  Mutual Endow-! 
|ment makes it easy 
for you to escape this| 
bitter experience.
THE TESTING BLOCK
if
i i
" 5
Six reek, of concentrated rapid-fire, two-fisicd .action ad­
mirably tempered by the soft, mellow beauty of romance and 
love. Its tremendous dramatic situations combine the pathos 
and heart-aches of human love with the breath-taking dan-^ 
gerous thrills of men’s deeds in the early gold rush da; " 
the California Sierras. Comedy attraction—
•'GOING THROUGH THE RYE”
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
l ys in
neNORTHAMEHIG«NllFEASSUIUNCECIl.
Has a Message 
FOIL YOU M
The Mutual Life of Canada
Established 1869.
4Q
O' if
If *  ̂i
DAN CURBLL*
District Agent. Kelow/ia, B.C 
Phone 336. P.O. Box 641.1 PRICES ARE DOWN AGAIN
P hone C. G, Buck, District Manager, No. 216, or 
A. S. Wade, City Agent, N o. 169 
W ho will gladly furnish full informat̂ ^̂ ^̂  at 
any hour of day: or night. ‘
ST U M PIN G  POW DER
for
LAND CLEARING
'F L O U R , C E R E A L S,
H A Y
&
£ LU N IN ( IND DYE WORKS i
}. a  HICk&, Tailor,
ElUs Street, next to G.W.VA. 
PHONE 285
“ Whether you are contemplating further inauiance or '■ 
aot this information is,of vidue to ypu“  '
a t  th e  s lig h t  c o s t o f  r in g in g  u p  a  n u i n b e r
Per case .a........... . ~  - © 8 .T 5
Ex Magazine Swan Lake 
Application Forms for Rebate 
under Rule 3 'of Regulations, Dept 
of Agriculture, can be obtained at 
our office.
You save <̂ money aind always get quality 
when you' deal consisted
Vernon Hardwara Go., Ltd.
VERNON. B.C. 10-6c Free Citj  ̂D eliveiy - Feed Store Phone 251'
\f 1^1
ip i r
m
rrHURBDAY, DECEMPBR I, 1321.
■rnmmm
m m  m M SJjvm A  c o u r i e r  a n d  o k a n a g a n  o r c h a r d ib t
EASrpOWNA
ittst. about alxty
ranclicra rathcrcd in the School House 
:ar the officials of the Horticul-
0 h ^  i t  lie, th a t  th ro u g h  th e  destruc tion  o f ^  p ro p o M  %  N t h  C re rw
IBingf th e  developm ent o f C anada is  to  come u n N r  th e  dom huition o f  the^ U n ited  
S ta te s , to  be follow ed b y  g rad u a l financial dom ination a n d  a s  a  conseqnence, poU tioa  
d o p lh a ^ o n ?  I
to h c > .------ ----------- ------ ------------ ,
tural JQr^uch of. thq; Pup^rtmCnt of  ̂ «*,'< ■ i
Agriculture dist:oursc on the Codling SnUl nn  ||jen |Q lf 
Mpith and Fire Blight. Tlie meeting R ” ”  •"•Tr*"#
was under the auspices of the .B.C 
F,(J.A. Mr. R. M. Grogan 'occui>icd 
the chair. Messrs. Hunter and Evaiin 
spoke firiit on Cqdling Moth. They 
informed us that this pest was brought 
into the valley in railway cars froni 
the States but tlljat the local infesta­
tion had bcthi traced to the use of or­
chard boxes, in proof of which they 
sljowcd Ufi an orchard box with a_co- 
coon in it. They,. strongly advised 
US in future to use nothing^ but packing 
boxes' a n d  to give qp using the han­
dy blit dangerous orchard bojf.
Wc, were told the measures that 
next spring-,would, be enforced in the 
infected arcarr-spraying writh arsen­
ate of lead, banding of trees, ddi^truc- 
tion of thinnings, and windfalls, etc- 
Around the infected area a Provincial 
Control Area would be created to pre- 
ircnt the pest spreading. , In this area 
spiraying, and inspection of the trees 
wduld.'also be necessary. /  ‘
However these measures arc only 
palliative. ; ‘ The only reliable cure 
was to ddhtidc the trees in the af
feetpd area of theif blossoms either by 
picking or by the use of a caustic
Spray. If ..this was done for two years 
the experts of the Department would
lb  O inada '8 d e s tin y  to  be t h a t  o f a  g re a t  f re e  na tion  w ith in  th e  B r itish  E m p ire  g ro u p  
' o f  N ations, developing h e r  boupdless resou rces o f m ine, river, w a te r  pow er, fo re s t, 
t o d  N ltiv a tih g  h e r  m illions upon m illions o f a c res  o f a rab le  lan d ?  Ib h ^ .d o v d o p ^  
m o n t to  su rp a ss  th a t  o f a n y  o ther, h a tio p ?
S b o li |ie r  m an u fa c tu rin g  in d u s trie s  develop h e r  m inera ls  a n ^  ra w  m ateria ls ' in to  im* 
ipIeihents a k d  ̂ N  fo r  th e  benefit a n d  com fort o f h e r  people an d  fo r  f m ^ g n  t r a d e ?  ' 
tih a ll shb  becom e a  self-contained  n a tio n  w ith in  th e  Emplro^^ h e r  g r e a t  ra ilw a y s  
In te rch an g in g , th e  p roducts o f  fa c to ry  a n d  fo rm  am ong h<^r ow n ' NOple, a p d  ^ e r  
' 's h ip s 'sa ilin g 'ey e iry sea?  •
ShaU  sh e  m ain ta in  h e r  in te g r ity  w lth fa , th e  E m pire  a n d  protect^ h e r  fa rm s  a n d
a g a in s t u n fa ir  rom petition  from^
IF  TH IS IS T O  B E  C A N A D A ’S  D ESTIN Y  T H E N  C A N A D A
guarantee Hiat Codling Moth could 
be entirely' eradicated. Of course no 
fruft grower would he expected to do
this unless he >vas compensated for 
the lo ss of his crops. ' The Depart
meht' had ,ho funds to give conipe'nsa4 
tip h 'o n . such'a. large scal^ and it was
up to the growers themselves to do 
this. ' Instructions shoufd be igiven, to 
the local delegate of the B.C.F.G.A. 
to bring up this matter at the, Conven 
■ Vi ■tion iiT' ictoria. , ,
Mr. McClaskey then gave a most in­
teresting address on Fire B light,ihostly
frpm the pathological jppint of v,ic>ji?. 
”  * " of the . bacteriaHe drew diagrams v,. ......
which cause the disease^ and showed 
how, by depriving the plant cell of 
moisture/; it causes the death of the. 
protoplasm‘of the cell.' The bacteria
N EED S M EIGHEN.
Cannot live in the soil, they ca'fl only 
survive during the winter in the “hold-
On December 6tb, Conoda ahonId;once again* protect her fanti^ h ^  factories and
'ogalnat the nnff«»"d theory of Free Trade/ and should hold fast to h«r reasonable Protwtivo Taiiff,
her netlonal entity and hei| British connection. ' ...
On December 6th Canada should declare with no ^certa in  voice that she
trade theories of visiOhories!and groiip leaders whiteh tend towaid her economic d rttrw tio^  Joyard 
the separation of herjpeople ahd the weakening of tho ties that binb C an^a  to the British J ^ p h e .
On December 6th Canidii should demonstrate unmistakably to the Ipatslde world her fixed deter­
mination to keep .Canada fw the Csnadlans. I '
On December 6th Canada’s destiny is at stske.
oyer cankCTS,” whence in the ‘ sprin.g 
insects convey them to the blossoms— 
consequently, if all' cankers are, cut 
oiit in, the winter, Fire Blight can 
be stamped out The DepartUiept 
hope everyone will strive to get a 
certificate of freedom from Blight 
by the New Year, but if not; the law 
that, all cankers must be cut out by 
March 31st will be strictly enforced.
Many questions wjlere .asked Mr. 
McClaskey, as to the possibility of 
growing pears.- He said that he would 
not be afraid to grow any variety of 
pears, even Flemish Beauty, but he 
had obtained a new Chinese blight 
resistant stock which he w^s growing 
at the Experimental Station'at Sum- 
merland and i t  would soon be avail-, 
able for ranchers. Another resistant; 
variety was being grown at Oliver.
The National Liberal and Conservative Party 
'  Publidty Committee
i
-  'i
P h o n e  2 98 P >  0 .  B o x  351
D. CHAPMAN
Motor Haulage Contractor
M o to r  T r u c k s  f o r  e v e r y  k in d  o f  h a u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P i a n o s  m o v e d  w i t h  c a r e
S p e e d y . C o m f o r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
^  for* P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
T A X I S T A N D
New cars especially fitted to insure comfort and pleasure' in 
anything you use our cars %
L a w r e n c e
A v e n u e
p h o n e  298
I
The news of. Mr. Gorrie's death in 
last week’s Courier came as a great 
shock, to us. When the K.L.O. Co. 
was settling up the Benches _Mr. Gqr- 
rie came into intimate relations with 
us. Land companies seldom have 
gOod relationswith their settlers; the 
settlers want too much and have ex-
D
PACIHC
NEVER
CHANGES
y im
3
M *•
Fancy Goods, Chinas,
Etc.
« .
Select Your Souvenirs From our 
Fresh Stock of Orient. il Novelties 
Just Arrived.
LEON* AVE:
Probably the greatest fac­
tor in the tremendous sale’ 
of Pacific Milk throughout 
the West, is that its quality 
has not changed in all the 
years it has been on the mar-- 
ket. Though a label on the, 
can may be improved or al­
tered from time to time, yet 
the milk is exactly the same 
year after year. Under no 
conditions would the stand­
ard of Pacific Milk be low­
ered one iota.
m
dom realized. Some fail and they 
blame the Company. The K.L.O. 
Company had usually good relations 
with their settlers’,' partly because 
they had a genuine proposition and 
partly because we relied on Mr. Gor- 
rie’s sterling honesty, and reliability. 
As a lawyer he was naturally par­
ticularly careful as to-facts and con­
sequently peopfle were often hleard 
to; say, “If Mr. Gorrie says it is so, 
yoji may rely’ on it.”
Our iargest 
RoMon 
Of Toys
Visit Santa's 
Headquarters 
at Tfqn«ltli’s
Toys
W a g o n s
T O Y S  T H A T  W I L L  W I N  their way to  the hearts of 
Boys and Girls; givitig theirt ‘delight at the^ thought th at  
:3anta mayJeaye them one oT other that they set store on.
G a m e s  F r ic t io n
-  B u i ld in g  S e t s  K id d ie  C a r s  •;
; ' • T e d d y  B e a r s  a n d  D o l l s
D O L L S —Thousands of them at very Special Prices.
See our window Christmas Tree Display.
J  AME^S fl,TR E N >V IT»
Thb Electric Shop
,U’
/ i  *
M u
G.W.V.A. NOTES
Our meeting last Saturday might 
travagant expectations which are sel- was not . as largely attended as /w e
Pacific Milk Go. Ltd.
328* Drake; St., VANCOUVER.
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C.
Mr. Perrett is the proud po«-sessDr 
of a fine hew car, a Baby Grand Chev­
rolet. _ 1 ‘ __ :____________
a
Miss Florence Dickson visited 
friends in Kelowna and returned on 
Thursday. ‘
B B ' B -
mas
TRY
4*13e ® Ib  S t u b f o
PENDOZI STREET
t f
A SUSTAINED POINT
A parliamentarian from a certain 
district, in the course of a dcbatc,^al 
led another representative an ass. This 
was, of course, unparliamentary, and 
had to be withdrawn. ' . . . ,
The first man said: *T withdraw the 
language, Mr. Speaker, but I insist 
that my friend is out of oi-dcr.”
‘̂ How am I out of order?” yelled 
the other.
Probably a veterinary surgeon 
rctoricd the firstcould tell you* -------- -
speakcri—Boston Transcript
Mr. J. J. . Warren, President of the 
Valley Land Co., came in on Mon­
day’s boat.
would have liked, due, no doubt, to 
many of our members reserving the 
evening for the election smoker 
which was held in Morrison Hall. 
However, We had a good snappy 
meeting and transacted some vital 
business.
^ i i r  the residents of Kelowna 
cindly remiember that many of our 
comrades are unemployed, and that 
if they have any odd jobs to be done, 
a telephone call to the Secretary or 
Steward will bring them a willing 
workman? Our comrades _are not 
proud and “care hot what kind of a 
job is offered^sb long as the pay. is 
white.
If you are in doubt as to whether 
your name is on the municipal voters’ 
jst for 1922, take the trouble to find 
but and . if necessary attend the Court 
of Revision to' be held on the 10th 
inst., at 10 aim., in the Council Cham- 
jer. . ^
The weather man has treated us to 
a few show flurries. Still, the East- 
side hills keep green.
Mrs. Huckell has let the clearing 
of four acres; of land tb be made ready 
for the spring crops.
Don’t forget that we are going to 
get the full election returns by special 
wire in the Club-roomfe ;t)n,;.the even­
ing of election day. We are arrang­
ing for, a good musical programme and 
refreshments will be served, so come 
and get the election news in, comfort 
and goo.d company; ' ^
JK A T ES SHARPENED
-P E R F E C T L Y
W e have just installed a new giinding  
machine to handle these properly. 
Give us a trial
We now have a full line of
Skates':. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 up
Skating Boots, best grade . .$6.50
Hockey Sticks---- --------- .40c up
Hockey Pucks.. . . . . . . . . . . .ISc up
Ankle Supports, best grade pr; 50c; 
Straps, best grade .. . . .1 . .pr. 25c 
Special Boot Laces 
Wrist Straps
Don’t forget that we have a good line for Christmas in useful and
health-giving gifts 
Big drop in prices of Bicycles and Accessories. We still continue to give 
you best service in our repair shop at reasonable prices. ,
" " .... '"T
J .  R . .  C A M P B E L L
Eficycles and Sporting Goods - Pendozi St,
Miss Margery McKay had a few 
friends in on the afternoon of the 
23rd to help celebrate her first birth­
day. Many happy returns, Margery 1
Mr. Jos. Wentworth, who had been 
a patient in the Verrion Hospital for 
four months, returned on Saturday. 
His many friends are pleased to have 
himi home again.
The ranchers of the Valley Land 
met on. Monday in the Companj^’s 
offRe to discuss the future supply of 
irrigation. The President, Mr. T. 
J. Warren, in his discourse assured 
the ranchers that the improvements 
oh the dam,'which the Company 'vyill 
start as soon as .the weather permits, 
will be efficacious for one acre-foot 
of water, covering an area of 2,000 
acres.
Our Xmas Cheer activities this year 
are to take the form of hampers for 
needy families and presents of toyd to 
the kiddies of alb our members; For 
the hampers we are appealing for do­
nations of anything good to cat. Will 
anyone anxious tb help us kindly 
telephone the Secretary and we will 
be only too glad to call for thfe gift 
whether it be small br large, goods bc 
cash? The presents fbr the;kiddies 
we hope to obtdin by the proceeds 
from some very, interesting competi­
tions wtticli we are going to hold in 
the Club-rooms at various times and 
particularly on tlip Saturday nights 
before Xmas. So fall in, chaps, and 
let us do our best to make it a Happy 
Xmas for the youngsters and pur 
needy comrades and families. ,
« « •
BETTER WORKS NEEDED
One of our members was in Ver­
non last week and was surprised to' 
find the price of bread 3 loaves for 
twenty-five cents. Probably the, 
price of flour has not dropped in Ke­
lowna for some time past.
A n n ou n c in g  the O p en in g  o f
THE BAZAAR
K e lo w n a ’s N e w  V a r ie ty  Store
C rockery and G la ssw a re  
H o u s e h o l d
Fancy,;China G ut,G lass •
We are out of the H igh Rent District arid can save 
^ r m o n e y ,  Come^ip and inspect pur stock.
Location on W k T E R  S T R E E T  next to Creamer
Father .O’Leary was off to catch 
the Dublin express and on the way to 
the station he met the bishop. “Well,” 
what’s your hurry?” said the bishop.
“It’s the Dublin e^^P^css I ’m after, ^n up to the Club, BK?rt, and
your lordship, replied rather U Lea- you ^ hundred up at bilh-
* * *
The bishop pulled out his watch. 
“Well,” he said, “there are seven min­
utes yet; Let' us walk together and 
both catch it.”
They arrived at the station just in 
time to sec the train steaming out.
“Do you know I had the greaicst 
faith in * that watqh, O’Leary,” said 
the bishop.
: “Yes. my lord,” replied O’Leary 
“but what is faith vrithout gooc 
works?”—Answers.
ards.
Priue of Butter Fat/rdih >4itg. /
Nine inches of sno\y‘fcll in Kant- 
loops in one day during last week s 
cold snap and skjninimum temperature 
of four belowNzero was Recorded. 
The municipal hydro-clectric plant at 
Barrier© was put out of coipniijsion 
for a few days by the freeze, and the 
auxiliary steam plant had to be pat 
in operation. .
t
40c. per lb« 
38c. per lb.
-'-V* ■.
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If
A lot ofpcople have been asidiig for "OLD C d r a  
BISCUITS" SO we gfot them in, even though lye had to iiave 
them specially imported from W. R. Jacob & Co., Ltd.
It seems good to be opening tip such lines as tisborne. Di­
gestive, Cinderella, Petit Buerre, Ki^ Fingers, Polo Boudoir 
and Tea Rusks, l^hese and several otli^s V̂ te in̂̂  ̂ half-
pound packages; nicely packed in tin boxes. Then̂ ^̂  ̂ tins
of Shortbread in three diflferetit -kinids, tins of Assorted Cheese, 
Wiest-Bnd, ‘Kng*s Own and Assorted Sdhdwich; They ar'e just 
lovely and ftesh and even looking at the Sample cans makes a 
per§on huhgJcy, The small tins are ideal fdr gift boxes.
The other import order is from Cerebos, Ltd., and eon tains 
Cerebos Sal|t, Bisto G;ravy Salt, Cerebos (iustard Powder, 
Cerebos Blaine Mange and Cerebos Health Saline. If you have 
nevei tried these Cerebos lines, you do not know what nice things 
you have missed.
The prices are not down to pre-war prices but almost so 
and we have niax:kdd them at a very dose margin to enable you 
to have Real Old Country Goods at a Reasonable Price*
Friday a^nd Saturday Specietl ! 
R.ed Arrow Molasses Snaps
cants per
© 6 e M c K e n z i e  C o . .  L t d
T H E  G R O C E R S  
P h o n e s  214 a n d  147
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r  M o tto
LAROB CROWD HEARS
GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE 
(Continued from Page 1) ,. i
s f s E ^
railways beidg estimated at 4100,OOO,-. 
000 or $15O,(|0P,0i)0. There was no I 
need 'to  sdeak ol “estimates’' when 
the exaet n ^ t^ k  were available. Tlio| 
actual dciictt eras $70,000,000, and nf-
man of irreproachable, personal char­
acter. He had no rival in the House
in debating ability,, and after only one 
session under his leadership, it was
afforded by taking the ordinary c*-
year ot J^iucral administration, I could nut be blamed in justice .(orI
certain that, ex c^ t for Sir John A. , ' v..,.
tailed $138,0001000. For the pasH
year, witli materials and other costs
doubled in price since pre-war d a y s , H ‘o.rj>‘‘:fhc ordihir? >olicy originated by Sir WiWrid
inlv S  Laur&r ih 1903 and ti^^cc endorsed
‘ by the people, in 1904 and 1908, a poli-
Turniiig to mattcrs*of local import-Urr nlTonlKI
ance, Mr. MacKelvic told of his cR” bccairtê *̂  duo'^^ind' 
orts to secure the much needed Pub- r  
»r Kelowna and fc.w |
commanded the respect and devotion 
of his followers more than Arthur 
Mcighcn. (Applause.) Not on his 
own account but as a supporter of 
Premier Mcighcn, the speaker asked 
for the Suffrages of the audience on 
December 6th.
After “God SaVe The K in ^  Imd
been sung. Premier Mcighcn and Mr. 
............ “c ■ ■ • ‘
lie buildings fo
n, He had go 
of Public Works
lieto . o-I. B ne after the MinU-1 ^
lie wae told that there arc J l’^ W r  1° iS?“S ± “
ter stronp but P‘?.K **?c railways; but tail tuin to the towiis
MacKelvic I w<ero eaiih honoured with 
three rounds of cheers and a tiger, 
and the meeting dispersed af the un* 
usuallj|r: eady hu^r. of 9.30. J, . :., , .
witli sites purchased in 1914 for pub:] ‘'.“‘‘ways over. Thew/wr—Mm-n* I w j a s  oow beginning to pult 
the iweh,' b^^ he feared the G. T .P . would
CHURCH NOTICES
lie buildings which 
catihot erect under prcBeHt financial I
frs1;Jm i“’w W  Vc^e und^ubied^fLnnf wcrc Undoubtedly ur-L^, business, by a policy of
®^As to the C.N. R. branch into tho ^
rn?i avoided of a hordc of
 ̂ 9*̂*®® I competitive labour from continental
BAPTISTr CHURCH: r -  Sunday. 
7.30 jp.m. Come and enjoy the Song 
Service. Everybody , sings. Topic: 
“Whore All Christian Clmrcncs 
Agree.”
?h V p riV to ?h ls ta to ” a‘’$S7?50%nd^^E^^^^ di... t u « .  U r .  P.°®®n *o restrict immigration to ag-thc duty would bring the price Up to 
$SS only, which was>hid by the gov-
c rn m e n lto t year. , %  had kef t  af-| | , „ y ,o  3„ „,J q ______
which he had Written for y
UNITED CHURCH:—Serviwis 11 
a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Both services in 
charge of the laymen of the congre­
gation. Special address. Music by 
a large male voice choir.
immigration also 
Oriental problem,} 
ears
me v.anauian mius ocemea lo coraei ..f
down and took a contract nt $55. and hostile to °Orientaf
a supply of rails became aYaiiable. S ® »w ^T ^^^
The next thing was to  get them laid, been oiVen a Diaoc in the ca^inet^ns 
and he had rfcSi President Hannk UntiunA urrr^A 1.;,.. d.. lo.. di.» -.. die-d I" past liastern members had
POUND NOTICE
E. %|||KINS0III jt
109A
w<».
Comcar. ' i t - '
lb, ACRBS.*~-^ver 9'
; good' varieties. . 
with cement hafement^.'Ah^^^
' '1
shod. A snap, • Price,
9yi ACRES-ofwiifi»S;iiii’ii^^^^^
Raspberries; :'̂ ,\B|ao|khcipir̂  ’
berries ortd Cprraiits,lk| 
in Alfalfa.; ProddeW
coiiic.:Mj6'u8b''hf*'d‘*H'
ptoatei'bd; barn 
going 'tpnte'
See our list i
}d»
erties. ' ''A\
had urged him to lay the track so that b"eA ;iow to a o o ^
e e „ r “C  Me‘"H‘A \ ' S l , f ’i.^ S l S  ‘. h e S ^ & ' S S j t e r dAsiatics in this country. Not^ much
Impounded at Kelowna. November 
29th, 1921, one two-year-old red bull, 
no visible brand.
J. W. C. THOMPSON, 
15-2c, Pound Keeper.
®®»W be iooked 'for frAni' tliej 
ruils 'Snd Else hEUlCd out th€.[,ItUit»|TAfYi«A«iv wtara aa « mSnta#̂ ** Sm flmlTrod»..X'Vi,r“ir I as a minister in tlieJ
lI ; j-.?" ”®j I'Laurier cabinet, had .concluded
lay the steel nex̂ t, summer^ regard to restriction of Jap-1
^®‘>.il®Unese immrgration, had expressed! 
had done all he could to hurry wm- bimself, together with other Liber-
f i f  tTat°Ws effotteTi^^^^ t o ’o r ic M S f
*‘®s«*‘®* A* Ohe of Mr. Mackenzie King's lat-
attempts to draw* away attention
FREE
r filling purposes may be 
I Bankhead H>ll. opposite 
ier's. A^pply, L. E. Tay-
Soil fo  
had from 
Mr. Ferr  
lor,, or H. B.‘ Burtem 14-tfc
p6uNb/;|^OTi^a
NOTICE' ia hereb^’ givc\i, udder' 
Section ; ,20,; of: the ‘T ound; Distbjlct <
Act,” that ohe’r^d yearling stcelr/na- 
visible' brand: •, one red two-year-old'.') 
heifer, ,with, both cars notched;'one;
dark Jersey cow. With .djghtrjcar clip-' 
‘ ................ . . .  * *ped and notched; wctc imVbunded 
the Pound kept by thcivindorsigned'^ 
on GlenmorO RtKucli, Glenmofc, on the: 
24fh day of. Noyetuberr l ^ l ,  I
, V : : ; ■
l5-2c. Pound' Keeper.
*̂̂ *̂*̂ 5 ^*’’®k been show n'to be much 
®®f? ado about nothing. Mr. , King had al-
nnf^unH^Qfinrf^^nnv”^Anp" wanh'flw  ̂ ®®‘ Up a yell about militarism lunot understand any one wanting to (.bnnection witE the $11,000,000 ap.
do away with competition in railway propriated for the militia, whlcl
Kelowna Book $ Stationery Stare
service.
He accused Mr. Sutherland Of be­
ing loose in his figures when be re- 
ferrcd._to_the_deficit-_of_the_rtational
worked out at $1.69 per head as com-1 
•ared with military expenditures of 
6.00 per head by Australia, $11.00|
|||^ h e a d -b y —the—United3:States-and I
5-Roofli House fo r Sale
This well constructed, comfortable and at­
tractive home is very desirably located, handy 
to schools and churches. I t  has a spacious 
verandah, large lot, fine lawn, fence, garage.
Price $ 2 6 5 0 Attractive terms
Apply to C O R B I N  W E L D
534 H arvey St. Phone 4014
The Courier IMakes Rubber Stamps
Great War Veterans Association
K elow na Branch
2.00 per head by Great Britain.
.Yet another of Mackenzie King’s} 
side issues had been the allegation that 
the government, at the command of} 
the so-called Sugar Trust, had  fixed} 
the price of sugar at-a; figure - four 
cents per pound higher than in the 
United Stiates. It.w as the Board of} 
Commerce, .not the government, that 
had made ‘the':'price of sugar, and asj 
soon as Premier Meighen heard of itj
m
Up-tO"date C lub-H ouse Bedrooms
Baths Dining Room Canteen  
B illiard s. Cards 
Lending Library Loungf ,
and a Bureau for information, advice and
assistance.
Every ex-service man should in gratitude be a member. Send for 
and read a copy of the booklet - ‘The Dividends Paid by the G.W.V* 
A.** It is free and will convince you of the work our Association 
has done and is still doing for our Comrades and their dependents.
H eadquarters:-£llis St. PhonO 129
he came back; to Ottawa, had the or-
~ '  s<Ti
(pisQarmleeS
*TThIB fttvorite uKlrt for 
V A ^tannb, golf and Other 
sports b  called
der of the Board re cinded and meta 
i phorically vshook them until their 
teeth rattled and threw them in the 
discard, w ith the  result that they re- 
signed. r; v/ ... „
; .Hr; KingVhad made a point of crit­
icism out o f th e  allegedly small ap- 
propriationsiifor agriculture out of 
the large budget; but many of the 
 ̂votes that Appeared to be for other 
I purposes WOre fOr the benefit of ag- 
nculture, such as'̂  rural mail deliveries 
and^ assistance-to provincial highways, 
Incidentally Mr; MacKelvie paid a 
tribute to Dr. Tolmie as the best 
Minister; of Agriculture Canada ever had.
^ ,'Mr. MacKelvie did not know what 
became of Mr. King for a few years 
after,, he^ went out of office on the 
I the Laurier government in
1911,. but m 1914,' when war broke 
out,-he was not in Canada to lend as­
sistance in the struggle, and he did not 
keturn  until 1917. It was then that 
I the German power was at its zenith, a 
, fatmul time when ^General Currie was 
sending messages imploring assistance 
to replenish h is , depleted ranks, and 
Liberals in that audience would recall 
what a  wrench they suffered when they 
! severed their connection with the 
leadership of Sir "Wilfrid Laurier and 
supported conscription as a national 
necessity, a measure fOr which Premier 
Meighen was execrated and-Otoncd 
, -Quebec. Mackenzie "King came 
^MclTas an anti-oohscriptionist, ran in 
York and was defeated by a huge 
m ajon^, and, if the speaker did not 
miss his guess, the result would 
be repeated by York on the sixth of 
December. (Applause.) It was be
The G ift Shop
W alter G. K ennedy begs to announce that 
thia store, will be opened in the
B u m s  B lo ck
on or about
M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r  5th , 19^1
The store is entiiely new;' Many articles suitable 
fpr Christmas Gifts will be shown. Everyone is 
cordially ihvited to call and view the display. 
Orders will be taken for any article connected with 
the Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods business 
and strict attention paid thereto.
The store will be the home of the famous 
B ru n sw ick  P h on ograp h s
¥■
CASORSO BROS
cause^.of ĥ iŝ  opposition to conscription
p̂ie(yaranfee8
that Mr. King was chosen as Libera 
leader in 1919 over Mr. Fielding 
rcrough the support given him by 
Quebec.
F O R S Y T H
G U A R A N T E E S
C O L O R S
Mr. MacKelvie quoted from his op­
ponent s manifesto, “Let the dead 
bury their dead,” and said Mr. Suth- 
erland had to apologize for his lead- 
Mackenzie King did not act in 
1917 according to Mr. Sutherland’s 
liking', what guarantee had Mr. Suth­
erland that at some future time Mr
King.would not again be found lack­
ing? Mr. Sutherland claimed that
F O R S Y T H  
P O L O  S H I R T
I
i
ow k fyiirics spectial̂  
flo^tea to meet die rê  
cjuiramsnts of outdw 
i0e«r. niiere is a net9 
t^lo cu|f O fi.^ shirt 
Gttt a lh i^ t^  t»fip Imks 
and Q- dressO colleur 
b oomfoitahU...
F̂lorella Flaimelsi beau­
tiful derigns........ $ 5 .5 0
]^rench 2 ep h y rs , lovely  
f lo i^  d e s ig n s , 2 .0 dj»
diat 2.50,
2.25
3.00
Mottled Satin Cloth, “The 
Last Word,” snappy and 
plenty of “pep” 3 .0 0 , 4 .0 0
and 5 .0 0
Also plain patterns in good 
quality pin stripes, spots, white 
twills, cambrics { and printed
crums.
W o  ta ro l a  oomptato as*.
Avtsnant.
Come in **l.ook
z:r.:::'ssEsssmwoK-asaa
*em over ”
^  N m  S$kt i e t  V ; THOMAS LAW SON, Ltd.
Phone 215 KELOWNA, B. C. P.O. Box 208
"Y I^ E  p u t  i t  o v e r  o n  
O l d  S o l b e c a u se  
w e  g u a ra n te e  duitt i f  
b e  d o e s  a n y  d a m a g e  
to  a  F o r s y th  S h i r t ,  
n o b o d y  s u j f e r s — 
” Q h e re * s  a  n e w  s b i r t  
fo r  th e  o n e  t h a t  ̂ d ls ."
^The For^tk guarantee 
covers wearing qualiti) as 
wall a».fastness o f colors.
W o carrjl a com plota  
assortment
^•emier Meighen had no business to 
throw the country into the turmoil of 
an election on a dead issuo; the tariff, 
and that instead he should be in at­
tendance at the Disarmament Confer­
ence at \Vashington. This view was 
m opposition to his own leader, who 
had moved an amendment during the 
debate on the Address last session de­
manding an immediate election, as 
the government did not have a man­
date from the people.
; In  jconcliiding his address Mr; Mac­
Kelvie spoke with entliusiasm of the 
great qualities of his leader, for whom 
he had no apologies to offer. He as- 
cribed to, Mr. Meighen much of ihc 
credit for initiating the idea of the 
Washington Conference. He had no 
p^st to , he buried, he was absolutely 
straightforward and did ».ot trim his 
satis to every' breeze, and he was a
For Saturdair Only
Our G U A R A N T K K D  Pork Sausage.....;20c per Ib̂
Bacon, in piece (only the side)......... ...40c per 1&
Hams ..............................38c per lb •
Pio-nic H am s.................................85c to $1.25 each
........................... ..........................from 6c per lb up
W e  p u rc h a se , r a is e  a n d  
re -se ll to  y o u  o n ly  th e  
c h o ic e s t  m e a ts  o f  .this 
d istr ic t . -
SPECIAL W INpOW  DISPLAY ON SAT- 
URDAY of our Quality Meats at prices un­
equalled anywhere.
For fear yofr should forget the date, 
Knowles', ^'tmual Watch ' Onessihg 
Contest will be held all day Saturday, 
Dec. 17th.ir i ,\v' IS-lc
ti!
peal a t
The S a n ita ry  M e a t  M a rk e t
R O i B o i  226
QUALITY SERVICE AND itlGfU PRICES
i l i f c
j i
